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FOREWORD

AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
The three-year project “Rural Development through Integrated Forest and Water Resource
Management in Southeast Europe (LEIWW)” is jointly implemented by the Deutsche Gesellschaft
für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) and the Standing Working Group for Regional Rural
Development (SWG RRD).
The project aims to improve the regional capacities for sustainable management of natural
resources for the development of rural areas of Southeast European countries: Albania, Bosnia
and Herzegovina, Kosovo*, Macedonia, Montenegro and Serbia.
As part of the EU (pre-) accession process, the countries of Southeast Europe (SEE) are committed
to the harmonisation of their strategies, policies and legislation with the acquis communautaire of
the EU and to build the conditions and capacities for their implementation.
Therefore, one of the main objectives of the LEIWW project is to create preconditions for evidencebased, EU-compliant policy formulation regarding the conservation and sustainable use of
genetic resources in agriculture (agrobiodiversity). Agrobiodiversity is essential for the sustainable
development of agricultural production, nature conservation and adaptation to climate change, as
well as for the welfare of the people living in rural areas.
In line with this objective, evidence-based policy assessments and gap analysis related to
agrobiodiversity were performed in a regional process involving leading experts and institutions
of all SEE countries and entities aiming to identify priorities and to formulate recommendations
for mainstreaming agrobiodiversity in agriculture and rural development policies, strategic plans,
programmes and relevant legislations.
On this occasion, SWG and GIZ would like to express our appreciation to the Ministries of
Agriculture and Rural Development from the SEE region for their dedication and active contribution
to the process.
The appreciation particularly includes the regional coordinators Prof. Sonja Ivanovska and Prof.
Sreten Andonov from the Faculty of Agricultural Sciences and Food, St. Cyril and Methodius
Universityof Skopje, all participating experts and institutions, as well as the team of international
experts from the Environment Agency Austria (Umweltbundesamt, GmbH).
The coordination of the process by Ms. Irena Djimrevska, GIZ and Ms. Katerina Spasovska, SWG,
as well as the technical assistance of Ms. Jana Vasilevska, GIZ and Mr. Oliver Pop Arsov, SWG is
highly acknowledged.
We would like to thank you all for having contributed to this major work!

On behalf of the SWG Secretariat 				
On behalf of GIZ LEIWW
Mr. Boban Ilic 							Mr. Benjamin Mohr
Secretary General 						Team Leader
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INTRODUCTION
Southeast European (SEE) countries are rich in agrobiodiversity. Farming systems are built on a
broad range of divergent local and autochthonous plant varieties and animal breeds of international
importance. In times of ecological and economic pressure the treasure of diversity is at risk,
distinction is irreversible and hinders today’s and tomorrow’s welfare, resilience and adaptive
capacity. Strong links between agrobiodiversity, traditional knowledge, cultural diversity and local
innovations are evident in the region and are part of its unique and rich character. In contrast to
the developed countries, often less rich in agrobiodiversity, but equipped with strong policies for
supporting preservation, sustainable use and promotion of genetic resources, Southeast European
countries still struggle to establish an adequate framework for conservation and sustainable use of
plant and animal genetic resources.
Moreover, the public, political and scientific awareness on the essential role of agrobiodiversity
is on very different, mostly low levels, followed by (in-)different legislative, low institutional and
financial support. Finally, all countries of SEE are facing two strong factors leading to inevitable
loss of the still existing valuable genetic resources in agriculture: aging and migration of the rural
population.
Conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources in agriculture are essential for the
sustainable development of agricultural production, food security, adaptation to climate change,
as well as for the socio-economic development and welfare of rural areas. Strong international
governance structures, such as the Convention for Biodiversity (CBD) are in place, while the EU
countries developed support mechanisms for safe-guarding agrobiodiversity. The SEE region,
however, is lagging behind in defining and implementing support policies for conservation and
sustainable use of its -still rich- agrobiodiversity.
National and regional policy assessments and gap analysis have been conducted in a process
in ownership of the SEE countries (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Kosovo*, Macedonia,
Montenegro and Serbia) in order to provide recommendations for EU compliant policy
development relevant for the conservation and sustainable use of agrobiodiversity.
The assessment focuses on an analysis of the current national legislative and institutional status,
trends of agrobiodiversity and its protection in the SEE countries. They also focus on identification
of gaps, highlighting the necessary changes, reforms and harmonization of the legal base in
respect to the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), NATURA 2000, EU Biodiversity Strategy and
Biodiversity Action Plan for Agriculture, Global Plan of Action for Plant Genetic Resources, Global
Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources and Convention for Biodiversity (CBD).
Key problems and challenges requiring policy interventions are identified, and policy
recommendations that will assist the EU integration process of the candidate and potential
candidate countries are formulated and disseminated.
The work has raised awareness regarding the importance of agrobiodiversity in the SEE countries,
in particular regarding the incentives for conservation and adding value to agrobiodiversity in
order to enhance the rural welfare thus maintaining traditions, passing on the local knowledge and
ensuring food security.
The assessments, gap analysis and policy recommendations were prepared by academic experts
(one for animal genetic resources and one for plant genetic resources from each of the SEE
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countries/entities), in cooperation with representatives of the respective Ministries of Agriculture
and Rural Development, and coordinated by a team of experts from the Faculty of Agricultural
Sciences and Food at the St. Cyril and Methodius University in Skopje.
Considering that the agrobiodiversity heritage of the SEE countries is without boundaries, shared,
or mutually owned, while the EU accession process represents a common framework for the
whole region, the issue of agrobiodiversity affects not only the national levels of each SEE country,
but also touches upon the aspects of regional coordination and cooperation. Key challenges and
reform priorities at regional level are presented in the Regional Synthesis Report prepared by the
Environment Agency Austria, in their position as international backstopping institution.
The assessments were performed in the period between June 2017 and April 2018, through a
process of research, consultations, peer learning and networking, both on national and regional
level. During this period of time, four coordinative regional working meetings of the experts and
Ministries were held.
All the information presented here are as of December 2017.

*This designation is without prejudice to positions on status, and is in line with UNSCR 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the
Kosovo declaration of independence
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1. SOCIO-ECONOMIC, INSTITUTIONAL
AND LEGISLATIVE CONTEXT
1.1. GEOGRAPHICAL AND POLITICAL CONTEXT
According to the Dayton Peace Agreement signed in 1995, Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH) is
comprised of two entities: Republic of Srpska (RS) and Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
(FBiH). RS is a parliamentary republic and FBiH is federation constituted from ten cantons. After
Final Arbitration Decision (5 March 1999) there is also Brčko District (BD) as a condominium of the
two entities governed by the local government. BiH has a decentralized policy implemented by
administrative structures at multiple levels of government.
RS as a parliamentary republic has limited international subjectivity. RS has been a member of the
Council of European Municipalities and Regions (CEMR) since 2007. The territory of the Republic
of Srpska is between coordinates 42 ° 33 'and 45 ° 17' north latitude and 16 ° 12 'and 19 ° 38' east
longitude, i.e. it covers the northern and eastern part of the geospatial area of BiH. RS has an area
of 24 641 km². Republic of Srpska belongs to a group of continental spaces - there is no exit to
the sea and it is located in contact with two large natural-geographic and socio-economic regional
units - the Pannonian and the Mediterranean.
According to the territorial organization, RS consists of seven cities: Banja Luka, Istočno Sarajevo,
Prijedor, Doboj, Bijeljina, Trebinje and Zvornik, as well as 57 municipalities. The city of Banja Luka
is the largest city and it represents the administrative, economic and cultural center of RS.
The geographic space of the RS can be conditionally divided into different regions, depending on
practical needs. The most common principle is the so-called nodal-functional principle (Fig. 1).
Consequently, the conditional boundaries of the regions are determined by the gravitational
influence of the main urban and at the same time development centers. One of the most important
goals of regionalization and regional development policy is to ensure a more balanced development
at the level of the Republic. Regions of RS according to the Spatial plan are: the Mesoregion
Prijedor, Mesoregion Banja Luka with two sub-regions: Gradiška and Mrkonjić Grad; Mesoregion
Doboj, Mesoregion Bijeljina with subregion Zvornik; Mesoregion Istočno Sarajevo with the subregion Foča and Mesoregion Trebinje.
In addition to the functional regions, it is also possible to distinguish physiognomic regions, that is,
the natural-geographical areas of RS. According to the relief, climatic and bio-geographical units in
RS, three parts are most often distinguishable: the Pannonian area, the Mountain-basin area and
the Adriatic area.
According to the results of the 2013 Census of Population, Households and Dwellings(BiH Agency
for Statistics), the RS has a population of 1,228,438 residents, while according to the data of RS
Institute of Statistics (RSIS), RS has a population of 1,170,342 residents (the approximation for
2016 is about 1,157,516 residents). The RS, since 2001, has had a negative population growth.
Gross domestic product in the RS for 2016 amounts to € 4,924,031,700 while gross domestic
product per capita is € 4,253. Gross added value for the same year amounts to € 4,036,637,100
(with a real growth rate of 3.4%) (Source: RSIS, 2017).
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Perhaps the most updated document on the overall plan of development of the RS is the Spatial
Plan (Amendments to the Spatial Plan of the Republic of Srpska until 2025). It integrates the
directions of economic and regional development, from the necessary integration of three key
elements of spatial development: (a) nature and the environment, (b) population and social issues,
(v) economy and technical systems (infrastructure of significance for the RS).
Thanks to the country’s topography and geographic position, three kinds of climate are dominant
in the RS, as well as in the whole of BiH: moderate continental, mountain continental and
Mediterranean climates. Such conditions provide favorable opportunities for the development of
agriculture, forestry, hunting, sports and recreational fishing, as well as all types of tourism. All of
this is stated in a number of strategic documents as a potential; however, the accomplishment of
these goals is not good. The main limiting factors for this are the inadequate transport infrastructure,
inadequately educated population in terms of the potential of the country, migration from villages
to cities, and the depopulation of the country.
The Agriculture and Rural Development Support Scheme is defined on entity level. The Law on
the RS Administration defines the role of the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Economy
of the Republic of Srpska (MAFWRS) as an institution in charge of performing administrative
and professional tasks in the field of agricultural policy design and implementation. The Law on
Agriculture defined the objectives and measures of agricultural policy, as well as the ways of
its enforcement and monitoring. The Law on Agriculture envisages that the agricultural policy
is implemented on the basis of the Agricultural Development Strategy of RS, as a set of basic
principles that determine the objectives, measures and instruments of the agrarian policy. The
basis for the continuous assurance of having funds is the Law on the Provision and Direction of
Funds to Support Agriculture and Rural Development. This law initially foresees that the secured
funds are primarily used for agricultural interventions through the payment of premiums and cofinancing of various programs and projects, as well as investments in agriculture by regressing
interest on loans granted to agricultural holdings by banks. In subsequent amendments, the Law
defines that incentive funds are allocated in accordance with the agricultural policy laid down in the
Agricultural Development Strategy of RS.
The total agricultural budget in RS for the period 2008-2016 was around € 316 million, or about
€ 35.1 million annually (Source MAFWRS, 2017). The new Strategic Plan for the Development of
Agriculture and Rural Areas of RS 2016-2020 was adopted in a timely manner. This plan consolidated
the measures and replaced the three previous documents: the Agriculture Development Strategy,
the Action Plan for the Implementation of the Agricultural Development Strategy, and the Strategic
Rural Development Plan. This Plan envisages a partial reform of the current incentive policy, which
is in line with the approach to the policy that is in force in the EU, especially for countries that have
recently joined the EU (transition to direct payments per unit area and per head of livestock).
BiH has the status of a potential candidate for the European Union membership. The Stabilization
and Association Agreement (SAA) signed in 2008, established a framework for the implementation
of legal, administrative, institutional and economic reforms that will bring the country closer to the
EU. The Provisional Agreement on Trade and Trade Issues (1 July 2008) is also in force. In 2010, the
Roadmap was adopted with the aim of creating conditions for the export of products of plant and
animal origin onto the EU market. The SAA came into force on 1 June 2015. On 15 February 2016,
Bosnia and Herzegovina submitted the application for membership to join the European Union. The
European Commission's Questionnaire on the Application for Membership was submitted to BiH
on 9 December 2016. A mechanism of coordination was established, working groups formed and
responses were given to the Questionnaire. Bosnia and Herzegovina's responses to the European
Commission Questionnaire were submitted on February 28, 2018.
10
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An important issue is finding an acceptable model for creating an operational structure for the use
of pre-accession assistance for agriculture and rural development (IPARD) in terms of coordination
of activities of different levels of government in BiH, and in particular defining activities within the
competence of joint institutions of BiH. This area was not covered by the IPA II Framework 20142017 due to the failure to meet the requirements of the beneficiary country, primarily because of
the lack of a BiH Rural Development Strategic Plan. The Parliamentary Assembly of BiH adopted
the Strategic Plan for Rural Development of Bosnia and Herzegovina - Framework document in
February 2018.

1.2. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
Agriculture, measured by its contribution to the creation of GDP, is very significant for the RS.
Of all production sectors, agriculture has the largest share in the GDP structure (higher than the
processing industry). However, the gross value added of agriculture declines both in absolute and
relative terms, mainly due to the faster development of other sectors of the economy and nonindustry. The agricultural sector in the period 2007-2013 participated to the total GDP of the RS
with 9-11%. According to official data, the share of agriculture in the gross domestic product fell
from just 9% in 2011 to below 8% in 2015 (around 7.8%).
RS (and BiH in total) has a foreign trade deficit in most agricultural products. Only four heads of
customs tariffs (milk and other dairy products, eggs, natural honey, edible products of animal origin;
vegetables; sugar and sugar products; fish) achieved higher a total value of exports compared
to the value of imports. There are a few examples of investments in domestic food production
chain, and much more in the construction of shopping malls and markets selling food produced in
different parts of the world.
According to the Republic of Srpska Employment Bureau Survey, the total employment in
agricultural activities in the period 2007-2013 amounts to 31-32% of the total workforce or an
average of 100,000 employees annually. According the RSIS (2017) data, the exports of goods and
services, relative to GDP of RS is 48.81 %, the economic activity rate for persons aged 20–64 is
47.2 % and the employment-share of agriculture, forestry and fisheries is 30 %.
According to the 2013 census, there were 140,960 rural households in the RS which performed
agricultural activity (34.48% of the total number of households), of which only 18% (25,335)
declared themselves to sell their products on the market. At the end of 2016, 35,093 agricultural
holdings were registered on the Register of the Agricultural Households, out of which 603 were
legal entities, and the remaining 34,490 were family farms (Source: MAFWRS, 2017). There are
about 350 agricultural cooperatives, of which two-thirds are inactive, and only one-third are active.
However, the population on agricultural holdings is old, and the participation of young people in
the population is insufficient for the natural replacement of generations in agriculture.
According to the RSIS data the RS in 2016 had 1,004,000 ha of agricultural land, of which 812,000
ha of arable land and 191,000 ha of pastures. In the cultivable areas, structured arable land and
gardens participate with 575,000 ha, orchards with 51,000 and vineyards with 1,000 ha, and
meadows with 185,000 ha. In the period from 2006 to 2016, 320,000 ha/year on average, or 55 %
of the arable land, was used for sowing some of the crops, while 45%, or around 261,000 ha, were
unused.
Corn is the number one species in the Republic of Srpska, because more than 40% of the seed
area is covered by corn every year, wheat is about 44,000 hectares and between 25,000 and
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30,000 hectares by other crops. The production of corn in 2016 amounted to 880,998 tons, which
is 7% more than in 2015; wheat production amounted to 194,311 tons, which is 52% more than
in 2015. The production of potatoes in RS is on average about 160 thousand tons, while in the
observed ten years it varies considerably in the range of 120 to 190 thousand tons. In 2016, the
production of potatoes amounted to 192.5 thousand tons and it is 32% higher compared to 2015.
The official statistical data about fruit tree numbers cannot be considered accurate because it
provides data on all trees, including those in yards, courtyards, and on borders. The agricultural
census has not been carried out and there are no data on real areas under orchards in the
production and number of trees. According to the oficial data, plum is in first place in terms of the
number of fruiting trees of 5.8 million and an average production of 82,030 tons, followed by apple
with 2.6 million trees and an average production of 41.290 tons, and a pear with about a million
fruiting trees and production of 14,300 tons. Plum production in 2016 amounted to 82,700 tons and
was 23% higher than in 2015 while apple production amounted to 33,200 tons and compared to
2015 was for 26% lower. The production of pear was 14,200 tons in 2016 and that is by 11% lower
than in 2015. Raspberry in RS covers an area of 694 hectares, and strawberries 510 hectares. The
average production is around 5,190 tons of raspberry and 2,455 tons of strawberry.
In 2016, 1.6 million grape vine trees were registered in RS, which is the largest number in the last
ten years. The increase in the number of grape vine trees and grape yields per tree of 26% affected
the total production of 3,910 tons, that is 34% higher than in 2015.
The RS has significant resources in hilly and mountainous areas in the form of natural meadows and
pastures that are predetermined for livestock breeding, in particular for extensive cattle breeding
and for sheep and goat farming. Observed as a whole, in the analyzed six-year period there has
been significant expansion in the livestock sector that shows positive tendencies throughout the
period. The positive trend in cattle breeding refers to the increase in the productivity of the animals
in milk production and the growth of total produced and processed quantities of milk that have
been maintained in the last years to a total of 110 million liters. On the other hand, the number of
small farms with up to 5 heads, which still significantly participate in the total purchase of milk, is
decreasing (hence the total number of heads) and because of the inability to meet the standards of
hygiene and quality, it goes to other types of production.
The quantities of processed beef meet increased by 71% in the observed period. Production of
pig meat also recorded an increase. In the production of chicken meat after the expansion of
production up to 2011, there has been a slight decrease in production. However, a large part of the
raw materials for the meat industry are provided by the import of meat of lower prices and quality,
which directly threatens the development of domestic production.
According to the data for 2017, beekeeping in RS dominated by small producers with less than
50 apiaries (64.95%), while the large producers with more than 150 apiaries were presented with
3.8%, which is close to the values recorded in the EU (4%). Estimates of the total value of honey
(without other products like propolis, beeswax and so on) for RS range from 35 to 58 million BAM.
According to previous data it can be concluded that beekeeping offers a great potential within the
agricultural sector.

1.3. INSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP
Institutional framework in the RS for agrobiodiversity protection systems is not clearly defined. In
accordance with the Law on Nature Protection, the Ministry of Spatial Planning, Civil Engineering
and Ecology (MSPCERS) is the competent ministry for the implementation of nature protection
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measures. The Institute for the Protection of the Cultural, Historical and Natural Heritage of RS is
the competent institution in the field of protection of natural heritage. The implementation of the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) in RS is under the jurisdiction of these two institutions. The
role of these two institutions is not clear regarding the implementation of the Goal 3 of CBD i.e. the
regulation of access to genetic resources and the benefit sharing rising from the sustainable use of
genetic resources. This Law stipulates the use, conditions and method of taking genetic material,
access to genetic resources and gene bank are regulated by special regulations. Adopted special
regulations and programs related to genetic resources in RS are: The Program for the Preservation
of Plant Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska (PGRRS Program), and the Program for
Preservation of Forest Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska (FGRRS Program).
By the Law on the Republic Administration the implementation of CBD is under the full competence
of MSPCERS. This Ministry is also responsible for giving opinions regarding access of BiH to the
Nagoya ABS protocol (Access and Benefit Sharing Protocol). However, this Law also stipulates
that preservation of genetic resources is one of the competences of the MAFWRS, with no one
another act to define conditions or measures for the realization of this competence. In addition,
the Law on Animal husbandry from 2015 stipulates that MAFWRS should adopt the Program for
the Conservation of Animal Genetic Resources, but this program has not been yet adopted, and
institutions identified to implement such a program have not been specified.
The competence of the Ministry of Science and Technology, in accordance with the Law on
the Republic Administration, among other things is "encouraging basic, developmental and
applied research, development of domestic investment technologies, innovation, development
and improvement of technologies". According to the conclusion of the National Assembly of
RS (NARS), when adopting the First Three-Years Report on the Implementation of the Program
on Preservation of Plant Genetic Resources of RS (PGRRS Program), the financing of the PGR
Program was allocated to this Ministry from 2012.
Governmental Institutions
Ministry of Spatial Planning, Civil Engineering and Ecology of the Republic of Srpska
(MSPCERS). This Ministry is in charge of enviroment and nature protection and the implementation
of CBD in RS.
The Institute for the Protection of Cultural, Historical and Natural Heritage of RS (IPHRS).
IPHRS focuses its work on the protection of cultural, historical and natural heritage located in the
RS, and their conservation and proper treatment. This includes also promotional activities with
regards to the conservation and the usage of genetic resources, as well as traditional knowledge
and skills.
Enviromental Protection and Energy Efficiency Fund of the Republic of Srpska (EPEFRS). The
activities of the Fund include activities related to the collection of funds, as well as the financing
of the preparation, implementation and development of programs, projects and similar activities in
the area of conservation, sustainable use, protection and improvement of the environment, nature,
biodiversity, as well as in the field of energy efficiency and the use of renewable energy sources.
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management (MAFWRS). By the Law on Republic
Administration, preservation of genetic resources is within the competence of this Ministry, without
defined specific activities or support measures. The Department for the Provision of Professional
Services in Agriculture, as part of this ministry, cooperates in the realization of the PGRRS Program
(contract between this department and IGRUNIBL) with its professionals for specific crops. The
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financing of the PGRRS Program adopted by the NARS in 2008 was in charge of this Ministry until
2011.
Ministry of Science and Technology (MSTRS). By the decision of the NARS since 2012, this
Ministry has been in charge of financing and supervision over the implementation of the PGRRS
Program. Since 2015 the grant for PGRRS Program has changed into a grant for RS genetic
resources preservation.
Research Institutions
The Institute of Genetic Resources of the University of Banja Luka (IGRUNIBL). The Institute
is an organizational unit of the University of Banja Luka, established in January 2009 on the basis
of a recommendation in the PGRRS Program. The Institute serves as the RS Plant Gene Bank
with seed and field collections. This Institute also participates in coordination of the Program on
Preservation of Forest Genetic Resources of RS (FGRRS Program). IGRUNIBL has initiated the
activities on inventarization and characterization of animal genetic resources in the RS in 2015. The
aim of these activities is the preparation of vulnerability indicators as a base for the Program on
Preservation of Animal Genetic Resources of RS (AnGRRS Program). The second regular activity
of the Institute is the maintenance of the protected area "University City" (VI IUCN category) with
30 ha of surface. The Institute is also a registered producer of planting material of fruit trees, vines
and ornamentals; seeds of agricultural plants and reproductive material of forest trees and shrubs.
Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Banja Luka (FAUNIBL). FAUNIBL is an organizational
unit of the University of Banja Luka. It is authorized by the MAFWRS for official analyzes and
controls in the phytosanitary area, soil analysis, animal feed analysis, analysis of wines and fruit
brandy, analysis of heavy metals in soil and water, as well as by the MSPCERS for environmental
protection issues. It cooperates with IGRUNIBL in all activities of preservation of genetic resources
of the RS through providing of experts for specific crops and breeds and specific laboratories.
FAUNIBL has been a coordinating institution in RS for the SEEDNet project Phase 1 (2004-2007).
Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences of the University of Banja Luka (FMNSUNIBL).
FMNSUNIBL is an organizational unit of the University of Banja Luka. Its expert staff participate
in activities of preservation of genetic resources of the RS related to: in-situ conservation,
inventarization and impact of climate changes.
The Agricultural Institute of RS, Banja Luka (AIRSBL). AIRSBL cooperates in the realization of
the PGR Program (contract between Institute and IGRUNIBL) with its professionals for specific
crops and participates in the regeneration and multiplication of seed collections.

1.4. NON-GOVERNMENTAL SET-UP
The participation of different NGOs / CSOs/ Farmers’ Organizations in sustainable use of genetic
resources is crucial for their suistanable use. These activities are at the beginning in RS. There are
a certain number of NGOs and Farmers' Associations starting to promote or use genetic resources
in agriculture. Some of them carry out only educational and promotional activities, some of them
work on inventarisation and collecting, some of them grow specific plant species and cultivars or
breeds, whilst some of them produce specific traditional products.
Pomology Society of RS (NVDRS) is a citizens’ association founded in 1999 on a voluntary basis,
as a non-governmental, non-profit organization. One of the goals of the Society is the protection
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of indigenous fruit trees through their collection and description. The Society also works on the
introduction of new fruit cultivars. This Society has been a coordinating institution for the SEEDNet
project Phase 2 (2008-2011).
Society of Graduates in Agriculture and Tourism of RS (RADA) was founded in 2006 as a
citizens association, nongovernmental and non-profit organization. The main activities of the
Society are promotion, improvement and protection of agriculture, biodiversity, rural development,
food production, organic agriculture, tourism and forestry.
Agricultural Cooperative "Agrojapra" was founded in 2000. Agrojapra works towards renewal
and modernization of agricultural production, production of products on the natural resources
base and local unemployed labor or rather self-sustainable development of Sub-Grmeč region.
One of the main goals of the Cooperative is preservation and protection of nature – water, soil, air
and forests of Sub-Grmeč region, as well as of rural architecture, crafts, customs and values.
Association of Organic Producers of RS is an association of producers. The main goal is to
promote organic production and international certification, which will separate organic products
from those that are not. This is not an association of organic production lovers, but professional
producers, who have clear tasks to promote this kind of production. RS has huge areas that are
abandoned and which could be converted into an organic production base with support. In the RS,
there are 17 organic firms that are certified and mainly focused on the collection and processing
of mushrooms, forest fruits and medicinal herbs, as well as the production of essential oils, which
is especially known in Herzegovina. All organic products are exported to the market in Germany,
France, and Switzerland. The export of organic products from BiH is about 20 million KM per year.
Slow Food Convivium is an initiative in BiH with three communities. 17 products from BiH are
presently in Slow Food "Arc of Taste" catalogue among which two are "Presidio": Cheese in sack
and "Požegača" plum sweet (slatko). On the list are also "Bjelčić" corn from Potkozarje, Popovo
polje "Stodanac" corn, Gacko cattle, Herzegovina honey, Herzegovinian dried figs, cream "Kajmak"
from the sheepskin sack, "Poljak" bean, "Pramenka" sheep, "Prijedorska zelenika" apple, "Roga"
green bean, Livno cheese, Vlašić cheese, Trebinje tomato "Jabučar", and huchen. Thanks to
constant work of three Slow Food Communities in BiH, two in RS (Slow Food Trebinje, Hercegovina
and Slow Food Potkozarje and Podgrmec) and and one in FBiH (Slow Food Ustikolina), the number
of identified and local forgotten cultivars is increasing, and this has risen the hopes about the future
of sustainable use of genetic resources in agriculture.
The Association of "Romanija the Cream" is an initiative that seeks to protect the personal
characteristics, authenticity and particularity of the Romanija the cream "kajmak" from all forms of
abuse, unfair competition and counterfeiting; as well as the production and commercialization, the
use of the name, branding and protection of geographical origin of this product.

1.5. LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR THE PROTECTION OF 			
AGROBIODIVERSITY
Article 64 of the RS Constitution stipulates that RS protects and encourages the rational use of
natural resources in order to protect and improve the quality of life, as well as to protect and renew
the environment in the general interest. Amendment XXXII, replacing Article 68 of the Constitution
stipulates that the RS regulates agriculture and rural development as well as environmental
protection.
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Agrobiodiversity, as part of nature, agriculture and rural development, in BiH is regulated at the
level of entity (RS, FBiH) and the Brčko District (BD) level. Some international obligations of BiH
related to biodiversity are regulated at the state level (monitoring and coordination of preparations
for the conclusion and implementation of international agreements, coordination of projects with
international organizations). This applies, inter alia, to international agreements and programs,
cooperation with international organizations, coordination of the application and adoption of legal
acts, etc. Environmental issues which require a harmonized approach by institutional structures in
BiH and by the entities, including the preparation of CBD action plans and reports are processed
by the Inter-Entity Cooperation Body, while the Federal Ministry of Environment and Tourism (FBiH)
is the focal institution for reporting to the CBD Secretariat.
Agriculture and rural development is regulated mainly at the entity level. Certain agricultural
affairs are under the authority of the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic Relations of BiH
(MoFTERBiH) and three BiH joint institutions : Veterinary Office, Administration for Plant Health, and
Food Safety Agency. In addition, this Ministry is responsible for the field of foreign trade business
and the protection of domestic production. This is an area that is the least regulated among all
other business factors, which leads domestic agricultural producers into an uncompetitive position
in relation to the producers of countries in the region and the EU.
The Law on Agriculture, Food and Rural Development in BiH regulates the objectives,
principles and mechanisms for the development of frame policies and strategies in BiH. Also, this
Law should facilitate the progress towards European integration, as well as towards coordination
of preparatory activities which will create conditions and possibility of using the pre-accession
assistance. According to Article 4 of the Law, one of the sectoral goals in BiH is to ensure rational
use and protection of natural resources and biodiversity.
The Law on Seeds and Planting Material of Agricultural Plants of BiH prescribes in Article 18
that delivery for the marketing of seed and planting material of agricultural plants is not considered
for: "Samples of seed and planting material for scientific and professional institutions for research
purposes, for breeding or for storage in gene banks". Article 55 of the same law stipulates that
"In order to preserve the biological diversity in agriculture, maintained cultivars, both domestic and
indigenous, can be entered into a List of varieties, even when they do not meet allv required conditions
for their enrolment in this List, and that the sample of the seed and planting material of the maintained
cultivars, when they are excluded from the List of varieties, should be placed in a Gene Bank."
Entity legal framework
The Law on Environmental Protection is the basic legal act that regulates the protection of the
whole environment in the RS. The Law prescribes preserving the environment, reducing the risks to
human life and health, and ensuring and improving the quality of life, protecting all elements of the
environment, transparent sharing of information in the field of environmental protection, planning
and protection of the environment, strategic assessment and environmental impact assessment,
environmental permitting and large-scale accident prevention, eco-labeling and environmental
management systems, environmental financing activities, liability for environmental damage. The
law also prescribes the rights and obligations of legal and regulatory authorities.
The Law on the Fund and Financing of Environmental Protection of the RS regulates the
status, activity, organization, income and allocation of fund as well as the conditions, procedure
and manner of financing of environment protection.
The Law on Nature Protection regulates the protection and conservation of nature, biological,
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geological and landscape diversity as part of the environment. Professional tasks related to nature
conservation in RS are carried out by the Institute for Protection of Cultural-Historical and Natural
Heritage of RS, which maintains a Register of Protected Natural Resources and other data of
importance for nature conservation, and operates its own database. This Law stipulates, "nature,
as a good of general interest to the RS, enjoys special protection in accordance with this Law and
special regulations." Article 39 of this Law defines the following: "Taking genetic material from
nature for use must not endanger the survival of the eco-system or the population of wildlife, plant
and animal species in their habitats. On the genetic material created from the genetic material
of wild plants, animals and fungi property cannot be acquired. The use, conditions and method
of taking genetic material, the access to genetic resources and the Gene Bank are regulated by
special regulations."
The Law on Agriculture of the RS, inter alia, prescribes measures to support the development
of agriculture that does not pollute the natural environment and ensures the preservation of
biodiversity incentives for integrated and organic agricultural production that takes care of the
protection of natural resources such as agricultural land and water, as well as the environment in
general. The law also foresees preserving the environment of endangered areas and preventing the
formation of infertile, uncultivated and unsustainable agricultural land on agricultural holdings, as
well as preserving the biodiversity of the ecological systems.
The Law on Providing and Addressing Funds for Subsidies for Agriculture and Rural
Development prescribes that the secured funds were primarily used for agricultural interventions
through the payment of premiums and co-financing of various programs and projects, as well as
investments in agriculture by regressing interest on loans granted to agricultural holdings by banks.
In subsequent amendments, the Law defines that incentive funds are allocated in accordance with
the agricultural policy laid down in the Agricultural Development Strategy of RS.
The Law on Planting Material in Articles 2 and 3, as well as the Law on Seeds of Agricultural
Plants in Articles 2 and 3, define in the same way the plant gene bank: "the plant gene bank is the
place for storing, describing, collecting and using plant genetic resources, which is regulated by
a special program". Also, these two laws say: "The provisions of this Law do not apply to plant
material / seeds ... in quantities that serve for experimental purposes or for plant gene banks." Both
laws prescribe the obligation of authorities to store autochthonous and old domesticated cultivars
and local populations in the plant gene bank, in accordance with the regulations governing the
conservation of plant genetic resources as well as to register them in the Register of Cultivars.
Special regulations and programs related to genetic resources in the RS have been adopted:
The Program for the Preservation of Plant Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska (PGRRS
Program), and the Program for Preservation of Forest Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska
(FGRRS Program).
In June 2008, the National Assembly of RS (NARS) adopted the PGRRS Program. This Program
stipulates the Institute of Genetic Resources of the University of Banja Luka in charge of the
Program's implementation and coordination. Activities for the implementation of the PGRRS
Program were planned, executed and reported for each year in accordance with the Action Plan.
With the adoption of the First three-year Report on the Implementation of the PGRRS Program, which
covered the period 2009-2011, by the decision of NARS in 2012, financing of the PGRRS Program
was transferred from the MAFWRS to the MSTRS. With the adoption of the Second three-year
Report on the Implementation of the PGRRS Program, which covered the period 2012-2014, NARS
expressed concern over the possible erosion of these resources and instructed the Government of
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RS to prepare and submit to the NARS, as soon as possible, a draft Law on Genetic Resources of
RS.
The annual amount for genetic resources activities (transfer to Institute of Genetic Resources) from
the RS budget varied between € 25,000 in 2005 to € 100,000 from 2017. In total the RS Government
has provided the budget for genetic resources of around € 900,000 in the period from 2005 to
2017. The Institute has been additionally granted by different projects from different domestic
sources around € 350,000 and from foreign sources around € 30,000 (Source: IGRUNIBL, 2017).
The Law on Livestock Breeding prescribes in Article 1, among other things, "preservation of
genetic variability, conservation and use of genetic resources of cultivated animals". Articles 5, 38,
39, 40 and 41 of this law stipulates that "the original and protected breeds and strains of domestic
animals originating in the territory of RS constitute a part of the national biological heritage", and
that "the preservation and using of such breeds and strains are carried out according to a special
program for each individual breeds and strains". Within six months from the date of entry into force
of the Law on Livestock Breeding, the Minister shall adopt a program of conservation of genetic
resources in the field of animal husbandry, as well as the regulation of the application and the
procedure for the recognition of a new race, strain or hybrid. In article 38 the Law indicates that
the preservation and use of breeds and types of AnGR should be performed by separate programs
for each race and strains, but such documents have not been adopted. The same Article states
that financial resources for the protection of certain number of animals, and the genetic material
must be provided from the RS Budget. Article 49 of the Law defines the authority of the Ministry for
the record-keeping of the number of the indigenous and endangered breeds of domestic animals,
as well as for the approval of export of the genetic material and animals. Regardless, there is
no regulation on breeding of indigenous breeds and method of maintaining records. The Law on
Livestock Breeding recognized several autochthonous breeds of AnGR: cattle (Gatačko cattle and
Busha), sheep (Vlašićka Pramenka sheep, Podveležska Pramenka sheep and Kupreška Pramenka
sheep), goats (Balkan goat), horses (Bosnian Pony or Bosnian Mountain Horse), pigs (Mangalitsa
pig), and chicken (Pogrmuša hen or Živičarka).
The Law on Beekeeping in Article 7 and 18 stipulates that only the queen bee of Apis mellifera
carnica (Carniolan honey bee) can be used for reproduction in order to preserve biological
characteristics of this breed. Because of that, it is forbidden to breed and use the reproductive
material from other bee breeds.
The Law on Organic Production regulates the production of agricultural and other products
by methods of organic production, organic production goals and principles, methods of organic
production, control and certification in organic production, processing, marking, storage, transport,
trade, import and export of organic products, as well as other issues of importance for organic
production. Certification of organic production can be done by a body authorized by the ministry.
At present, only the "OK" Organic Control has been authorized by the MAFWRS for certification
activities on the territory of the RS.
When reviewing the above-mentioned legal framework from the perspective of conservation and
sustainable use of genetic resources, some inconsistencies and limiting factors are noticeable. BiH
is member of CBD but not a member of the International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for
Food and Agriculture - ITPGRFA. As a member of the CBD, it has been under pressure from 2014
to adopt the ABS Nagoya Protocol. In 2017, the UPOV International Convention on Plant Variety
Protection 1991 was ratified. Current regulations from the phytosanitary area (seed and planting
material regulations) do not cover the production of small quantities of seed and planting material
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of local populations and autochthonous plant cultivars for the local market. That means the rights
of farmers to cultivate and market some traditionally maintained and saved old local populations
and indigenous cultivars still are not regulated nor protected.
Regarding the use of plant genetic resources, only the subsidies for organic production are active.
There was a subsidy for on-farm conservation in the period 2008-2010. This measure was regulated
in such a way that farmers should have a contract for on-farm conservation with the IGRUNIBL and
the annual support was approximately € 500 per farmer. This was a very stimulative measure and
there were about 15 contracts for vegetables and fruits. Later, this measure was removed; only a
few farmers still keep their own collections.
The issue of animal genetic resources is partly regulated by the Law on Livestock Breeding related
to preserving genetic variability of cultivated animals, biodiversity and native (indigenous) races.
Regulations concerning the issue of conservation and sustainable use of AnGR and program for
their conservation have not been adopted yet. Nowadays, an agricultural subsidy for autochthonous
AnGR breeding exists only for horse breeding (Bosnian pony and Lipizzaner) and beekeeping (a
regulation on subsidy conditions and types for developing agriculture and rural areas is issued for
each year).
With regard to the protection of traditional products and the geographical indications of products,
as one of the ways of improvement of sustainable use of agrobiodiversity, it is important to point out
that in BiH at this moment there are two parallel and different legal frameworks. One is administered
by the Food Safety Agency of BiH while the other is applied by the Institute for Intellectual Property
of BiH. The Agency has created a series of regulations on the basis of the Law on Food, while the
Institute for Intellectual Property applies the Law on Industrial Property of BiH and the Law on the
Protection of Geographical Indications. This situation creates uncertainties for manufacturers and
their associations and unnecessarily prolongs the procedures. It is not possible to find official data
on the websites of these two institutions what is protected. Unofficially, and through the media,
data have been received that for the following products protection procedure have been launched
and / or completed: Cazin chestnut honey, early potatoes from Ljubuški, honey from Herzegovina,
boza from Sarajevo, Romanian cream "kajmak", and tobacco of Herzegovina “ravnjak".

1.6. FOREIGN DONOR SUPPORT FOR CURRENT 				
AND PREVIOUS ACTIVITIES RELATED TO 				
AGROBIODIVERSITY
One of the most significant projects supported activities related to agrobiodiversity and
implemented in RS (as well in SEE region) is the project financed by Swedish Sida “South East
European Developing Network on Plant Genetic Resources – SEEDNet”, 2004 – 2011. The
main objective of the SEEDNet project was to contribute to the long-term conservation and
sustainable utilization of the diversity of Plant Genetic Resources (PGR) in South-east Europe
through a well-coordinated network of functional national programs. A formal and legal status of
the national program is desirable in order to receive a line item in the national budget and secure
longterm budget allocations. Capacity-building was a major focus throughout the program, and
a number of training courses were carried out successfully. The final Sida report after the second
phase (June 2012) claims that 10 inventory and collection projects were completed successfully,
among which were industrial crops, apple, plum, vine, onion, pepper and maize. It was assessed
that the PGR institutions were stable and sustainable (with a regular contribution from the state
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budget) in Albania, Macedonia, Montenegro and in one part of BiH (RS)1, while the future was more
uncertain for the institutions in Moldova, Serbia and in the other part of BiH (Federation).
ECP GR - European Cooperative Program on Plant Genetic Resources, launched a small
grants scheme, and the IGRUNIBL participated in several projects in the period 2014-2017.
These are the activities of characterization and identification of unique accessions in collections
of autochthonous cultivars of apples and pears, cherries and sour cherries, as well as beans. It
also provided significant support for the Working Group Documentation and Information for the
purpose of improving the EURISCO and AEGIS databases.
The objective of the UNEP/GEF project “Achieving biodiversity conservation through creation,
effective management and spatial designation of protected areas and capacity building”
is to support expansion of national protected areas system and enabling capacity conditions for
effective management and mainstreaming biodiversity into production landscape. Within three
years, this project is expected to increase the national protected area network in the country and
management effectiveness and capacity as a tool for biodiversity conservation and protection of
threatened species and habitats. The project started in 2017.
The project “Support to Bosnia and Herzegovina for the Revision of the National Biodiversity
Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) and Development of Fifth National Report to the
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)” was financed by the Global Environment Facility
(GEF) and implemented by United Nations' Environmental Program (UNEP) Office in Vienna.
The execution of the project, objectives, activities, budget and delivery of outputs was also a
responsibility of the MSPCERS, and the FBiH Ministry of Environment and Tourism. The main
objective of this project was to enable BiH to revise its National Biodiversity Strategies and Action
Plans (NBSAPs) and to develop the Fifth National Report to the CBD. The project is finished.
The project “Global support for the ratification and entry into force of the Nagoya Protocol
on Access and Benefit Sharing (ABS)” in Bosnia and Herzegovina aims at providing support
to speed up the efforts towards the ratification of the Nagoya Protocol. Funded through the
Nagoya Protocol Implementation Fund (NPIF), a new GEF trust fund, this project is an integral
part of UNEP’s Program of Work (PoW) 2014-2015. The Project in Bosnia and Herzegovina lasted
from September 2013 until April 2014. The main achievements of the Project are the following:
translation of the Nagoya Protocol into the national languages (Bosnian, Croatian and Serbian);
organization of two workshops aimed to raise awareness on Protocol-related issues; an analysis
on the policy and legal opportunities and gaps of becoming a party to the Protocol.
So far, SEEDNet and ECPGR projects are the only projects dedicated to the conservation and
sustainable use of genetic resources. The SEEDNet project in the RS resulted with the adoption
of a PGRRS Program and the establishment of the RS Gene Bank and the IGRUNIBL with regular
grant from RS Budget.

1 "With the SEEDNet support, assistance and guidance, all partners have made important progress in the field of PGR and are now in
a much stronger position having acquired knowledge that allow them to better manage, conserve and utilize their PGR, with several of the
partner institutions achieving a considerable degree of development in a very short period and, not the least, the network participants have
built up and strengthened a solid partnership based on a strong and firm mutual trust, which will stay beyond and above all support coming
from outside of the network. SEEDNet has been, in the opinion of many of the network’s stakeholders: “…the first and, until now, the only
project which, after the recent unrest, actively connected and promoted collaboration among institutions in the region”. Furthermore, Sida’s
investment in the SEEDNet project is a success story in many different perspectives: political; social; scientific; and; technical." From: "The
SEEDNet story – a tribute to a marvelous region and its people", Eva Thörn, June 2012.
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All other projects focused on nature protection and support for the establishment of protected
areas and/or conservation of biodiversity in protected areas, or have been supporting the
development of strategic documents under the obligations arising from the CBD. This is certainly
important support for in-situ protection because it is not possible to protect the wild relatives of
cultivated species without such support. What is lacking in all these activities is the link between insitu and ex-situ communities, i.e. clear definition of measures and specific activities for preserving
agrobiodiversity. The support provided for the signing of the Nagoya Protocol was intended only
to accede to this protocol, without any plan to establish mechanisms within the country, especially
with regard to the specific constitution of BiH. The access to ABS protocol before access to
ITPGRFA (BiH did not accede to this Treaty) is not justified because BiH would lose the possibility
of placing species from Annex A into a multilateral transfer agreement system. In 2017, BiH also
joined the UPOV Convention 1991 (protection of new cultivars) without regulating the issue of the
protection of autochthonous cultivars, local populations and traditional practices and knowledge.
None of the authorities in the country are fully aware of the consequences that these documents
bring to the field of genetic resources.
There are many other donors and projects in agriculture and rural development sectors in BiH
(GIZ, USAID, Japan, Czech Republic, Norway, Swiss SDC, ets.). MoFTERBiH regularly provides
information through the yearly reports. The last one is for 20162. Among all these projects and
activities there are some oriented to the environment, bees, organic production and certification,
phytosanitary and sanitary measures, seed and planting scheme certification, variety list, etc, but
not one specifically to genetic resources for food and agriculture.

2 Report on international aid for the agriculture, food and rural development sector 2016 in Bosnia and Herzegovina, MoFTER BiH, May,
2017.
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2. GENETIC RESOURCES IN 					
AGRICULTURE
2.1. OVERVIEW OF THE STATUS OF GENETIC RESOURCES IN
AGRICULTURE
2.1.1. Plant genetic resources
Literature data for the present RS territory shows the long-term existence of cultivation of old
cereals, fruits and grapevines and local populations of vegetables, as well as the use of medicinal
and aromatic plants. This agrobiodiversity represents an important natural but also a cultural
heritage of this region. However, the past war (1992 to 1995) caused a loss of documentation
from previous inventories (Plant Gene Bank of SFR Yugoslavia) and the true loss of genetic
resources and destruction of habitat. The most significant consequences of this war are the large
displacement of the population, migration abroad and in the country to other areas, complete
abandoning of some areas, and minefields. Minefields represent a huge problem to population
return even today and are most often set up in rural areas (separation zones during the war) rich in
genetic resources of cultivated plants (old cultivars and local populations) but also of wild relatives
in natural habitats.
With the launch of SEEDNet Project in 2004, the activities were restored and a long-term plan and
a system of conservation of plant genetic resources were established. Nowadays the IGRUNIBL,
as an institution formed as result of this project, carry out the activities on conservation of PGR
within the activities of six working groups: Cereal and Maize, Fruit and Vitis, Vegetables, Industrial
Plants, Forages and Medicinal and Aromatic Plants. By 2016, an inventory of over 60% of the RS
territory had been carried out through the PGRRS Program.
Cereals - In the RS, a significant number of local populations of corn are still present (bosančić,
osmak, stodanac, etc.). This plant species is often used in traditional foods. The same cannot be
stated for other cereals. When it comes to wheat, although there are a relatively large number of
accessions in the gene bank, in most cases they are old and outdated wheat cultivars from the
SFRY or some other Eastern European country. It is almost impossible to find Triticum spelta on
the territory of RS. There is only one accession from the region of Manjaca in the gene bank. Many
accessions of barley, rye and oat are collected and stored in the gene bank, but their number is
significantly lower compared to the expected number, because these cereals were traditionally
cultivated in this region. Millet and sorghum are plant species that were not cultivated in BiH and
in the RS after the Second World War, and there is no data about them being grown before. It was
expected to find at least a technical sorghum used to produce brooms; however, not even one
accession was found.
Some of these accessions have been characterized through regular activity of IGRUNIBL. In 2015
the four local maize (Zea mays L.) populations were examined (Rosko, originating from the Ljubinje
region; Stodanac, originating from the Prijedor region; Zuban (Polutvrdunac) also from the Prijedor
region; and GO 4-1 originating from the Vlasenica region). All investigated local populations are
stored in the RS Plant Gene Bank at the IGRUNIBL. Based on the observation in the experimental
field, there is a large unevenness in the morphological and phenological sense within the same
population, which must be taken into account when determining the sample size for future analyses.
The experiment with four local wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) populations (Lozničanka, Siđanka,
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Previja and Orašarka) was set up in the Vrbanjci village, Kotor Varoš municipality, during 2014/15.
These local populations are also from RS Plant Gene Bank and are obsolete wheat cultivars from
the SFRY. All tested wheat accessions had achieved above-average yields. The largest average
yield was noticed at the acc. of Lozničanka (9,854 kg ha-1), while the smallest average yield was
observed at the acc. of Šidanka (7,735 kg ha-1). The study of the productive characteristics of
the two-row summer barley (Hordeum vulgare ssp. distichum L.) was done by analyzing the five
accessions in 2012 in the agro-ecological conditions of Banja Luka. These accessions originate
from the Gacko region and represent the autochthonous material collected through the SEEDNet
project. The tested AM 2-barley accession can be considered the most productive because it had
the highest average values for all traits (the length of the ears, the number of grains in the ear, the
mass of the whole ear, and the mass of grains in the ear).
Fodder crops - In relation to the total agricultural land of RS (1,298,619 ha), natural meadows
and pastures occupy a considerable share (622,655 ha, i.e. 48 %) and represent an important
natural habitat for a large number of plant species. Due to the great diversity of natural conditions,
especially climatic and edaphic factors, the elevation and the shape of terrain, but also direct
and indirect impact of man on the grass vegetation through the application of care and utilization
measures, a large number of natural pastures has been formed in some areas. Most of these
natural grasslands are degrading in terms of quality and number of plant species due to improper
management. To prevent the loss of certain types of phytocenoses, based on the mandatory list
of plant species in the PGRRS Program, the Fodder Crops Working Group has determined the
activities and plant species, which are important for recording, collection and preservation in the
RS. In the past period, during the inventory, a certain number of indigenous populations, ecotypes
and wild relatives of several important fodder legumes and grasses have been identified and
located. From a large number of locally indigenous populations of fodder plants, a genetic material
was collected and deposited in the RS Gene Bank for storage. However, during the inventory
analysis, no risk assessment was carried out regarding the loss of certain important ecotypes,
autochthonous populations and local cultivars of fodder plants. Migration of the population,
abandoning of rural areas, extreme use of natural meadows and pastures, degradation of natural
habitats of autochthonous populations and wild relatives, urbanization, construction of sports
facilities, roads and afforestation pose a great risk of permanent loss of genetic resources of
individual fodder plants. Due to the changes that have accompanied agricultural production in
the transition period, globalization of the market and illegal introduction of genetically modified
organisms into our environment, the risk of erosion of genetic resources and genetic diversity
increases every day.
Autochthonous materials of alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) have been found, which have properties
for longevity and ecotypes that can thrive on soils of higher acidity. The given characteristics for
this fodder species, from the aspect of selection and breeding, are of great importance because
they affect the length of life and extend the growing area. RS is especially rich in autochthonous
populations and ecotypes of the genus Lotus. This species can be successfully cultivated on
different types of soil (acidic and alkaline) and at different altitudes, because it is resistant to high
and low temperatures. The most important species of the autochthonous grass populations in the
RS are Dactylis, Festuca and Lolium. It is particularly interesting that the populations of English
ryegrass (Lolium perenne L.) were found at higher altitudes. The collected accessions differ from
each other in terms of early stage, length of life, time of flowering, duration of the vegetation period
and other traits. During the inventory, a lot of indigenous populations, ecotypes and wild relatives
of the genus Trifolium and the genus Vicia were identified. One part of the genetic material of
local cultivars of one-year legumes such as faba bean, lupin, pea and grass pea was collected
also. These species are cultivated on smaller plots of land in rural areas. Seeds of these species in
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these areas have been present for generations. The genetic material of these fodder plants is more
vulnerable, because if they do not regenerate, they rapidly deteriorate, and it is important to note
that commercial cultivars also represent a high risk.
Characterization has not been made for most of the collected genetic material of fodder crops.
In the coming period, with the collection of new accessions and the protection of endangered
areas, the characterization of the harvested yields should be a priority. The characterization of
collecting genetic materials would allow a clear assessment of the value of the collection and
would reduce the high conservation costs. Characterization and evaluation data are important
because they can identify some important traits that can be used during the entire breeding. After
the characterization of the collected genetic material of fodder plants, conditions would be created
for its use in breeding programs and its place on the exchange list.
Vegetables - When talking about biodiversity of vegetables, it is extremely important to stress that
a large number of species and ecotypes of vegetables are still present in diverse geographical and
ecological conditions in the RS, i.e. plains, hilly and mountainous areas and in the Mediterranean
region. These areas can be stated as primary or secondary genetic centers of origin of some types
of vegetables (cabbages, onions, etc.).
The RS richness in vegetables genetic resources is large. Rural areas (Eastern Herzegovina, Ozren,
etc.) are particularly characterized by an abundance of old cultivars and populations. Allium
sativum, Phaseolus vulgaris and Brassica oleraceae var. acephala are mainly produced by
domestic populations. Bio-gardens as a multifunctional type of agriculture, in addition to quality
and food safety, preserve traditional values and, within it, genetic resources. Local populations
and cultivars increase the diversity of vegetables, with adaptability to agro-ecological conditions of
the area, using environmental conditions to an optimal extent, leading to optimal product quality.
In addition, the old populations and cultivars have good storage properties and the possibility of
growing without the use of chemical agents. All this together indicates a great potential of use and
easy adaptability of old cultivars and populations to the system of organic production.
Allium sativum L. – garlic - winter populations. Domestic population “Šašavac” is grown in the
Derventa area. The obtained population had extra bulb scales compared to the standard planting
material. The dry matter content is very high (about 43%). The average yield in these agro ecological
conditions is 6.35 t ha-1. In the area of the Lijevča polje, the winter garlic “Zimac” is widespread,
with a very large bulb, which forms a small number of big cloves. In the plain areas, Lijevča polje
and Semberija, there are also flowering forms of garlic, which form air bulbs.
There are many local populations of bean in the RS. Some of them are bush bean known as
“trešnjo” and “gra' kukuruzar”. This name is used for a large number of different high-bean
populations, depending on the area. In Lijevča polje these are mainly brown-grain populations,
while in some other areas it can be white or colorful grains. The traditional production of beans
together with corn as a combined crop is slowly disappearing.
Brassica oleracea L. var. acephala D.C. (eng. collard, collard greens; local name: raštan, raštika) is
traditionally grown in Herzegovina, where numerous ecotypes are still present, typical for a certain
area, and even for the village. With migration during the last war, many local populations of this
species have also migrated to the northern part of the country. Today, the local populations of this
species are cultivated in Lijevča polje, Posavina. In these conditions, however, the plants often
cannot survive during winter, so maintenance of the seeds must be provided by the protection of
individual plants during winter months. So far, there has been no selection of this valuable domestic
material, which has the exceptional ability to adapt to the climatic and edaphic conditions. Collard
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is identifiable because of its strong and deep root, which is not the case with other cabbages. They
are usually green or blue-green, and they can contain a small amount of anthocyanin, which causes
the red colour, so collard is sometimes called red cabbage. Leaves are used for consumption, and
they are better and tastier after the first frosts. Spring collard leaves are gathered gradually, while
they are still young and tender. If the plants are left in the garden until spring, then the lateral shoots
can be gathered before the formation of the inflorescence, and they have local name “vršike” or
“ćimule”. It is mostly used cooked “on the hull” or together with other vegetables. It is a very tasty
appetizer for meat dishes. One of the best-known dishes is the “japrak”. Dimorphism is present in
collard local populations. Inside one population there can be a continuous variation or one or more
distinct subtypes. Plants vary in size, leaves dimensions, colour and shape. Leaves can be over 40
cm long and almost 15 cm wide. Colour varies from light green to dark green with the presence of
purple (due to anthocyanins). The stem is very strong, thick and over 40 mm wide. One stem can
have over 100 leaves.
Brassica napus L. var. napobrassica (L.) Reichl. (eng. rutabaga; local name: kupus repa) Commonly used types with yellow inner tissue of thickened root. It is mostly used as a winter
vegetable for stews. It is especially valued as an addition to meat soups. It has great health value
due to its bactericidal effect and high content of essential oils. It is found in the area of Bileća,
Berkovići, Trebinje and Bijeljina (Janja).
Statistics for garden production (which is a sustainable way of utilization of vegetables genetic
resources) are conducted along with other cultivated land under vegetables, so there are no
separate data. Gardens are usually in a small area around houses (on average about 0.2 -0.5 ha)
and are primarily located in rural areas, although they can be found, but very rarely, in the suburbs.
The species and populations that are commonly found in these gardens are unique and are often
transmitted from one generation to another, from one neighbor to another. A large number of local
populations, ecotypes or old vegetable cultivars take part in the structure of a garden. For example,
old cultivar of red onion Trebinjski pogačar or Dubrovačka kapula, local populations of green beans
or garlic (Saransak) are still cultivated in all gardens around Trebinje. Also, tomato local population
of Volovsko srce is still present in the Krajina area. Different populations are scattered in all the
gardens of the lower part of Eastern Herzegovina, while the onion (Hungarian, Dalmatian) can be
found in almost all gardens of the RS.
At all local fairs and green markets, local vegetable populations can be found. A Trebinje market
is typical, where almost 90% of vegetable supply is consisted of the vegetables that are in the
category of genetic resources.
The human impact on vegetable diversity is enormous. Migration of people and dying out of villages
are just two of the factors compromising this diversity. Old cultivars and populations of vegetable
are mainly produced in gardens, thus the above-mentioned factors have contributed to the loss
of a large gene pool of vegetables. Migration of population has caused also the loss of traditional
knowledge connected with the cultivation of vegetables. The improper use of these genetic
resources puts them at risk of impoverishment and loss. The uncontrolled substitute cultivars
and inadequate technology have had a negative impact on the genetic diversity of vegetables,
more or less at the same level as using only a few commercial cultivars or hybrids. The increasing
commercialization of vegetable production has led to the disappearance of traditional gardens
and vegetable gardens, which has subsequently led to the loss of certain species, cultivars, and
populations of vegetables.
The most endangered species are Vicia faba (broad bean); Phaseolus coccineus (multiflora
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bean); some kind of Allium sp.; some kind of Phaseolus vulgaris. In the previous work, broad bean
was found and collected only in two places, in Trebinje (Gomiljani) and in the area of Petrovo
(Karanovac). A multiflora bean (Phaseolus coccineus) was spread throughout the entire RS area,
and now it can be found only in certain locations. It is most widespread in Romanija mountain
and Čajniče areas, where it is known as "budalaš". These areas are dominated by white-grain
populations, slightly less represented are colourful and purple-black grains. In the area of Prijedor,
colourful and cream-brown multiflora beans can be found, where it is called "krupni gra'". Allium
species are widespread throughout the RS, but a large number of populations are lost. Thus, the
red-headed red onion was found only in the area of Berkovići (Ćukova Greda), where it is called
the “luk krtolaš”, which can have about 15 scales in one bulb. Allium cepa var. viviparum, vivipar
onion, was found only in the Ljubinje area (Bančići).
Fruits and Vitis - The territory of the RS, as a part of BiH, has been exposed to the influence
of different civilizations throughout history. A chronicle of fruit cultivation before the Slavs came
to the Balkans is not well known, but there is evidence proving that the Slavs found a culture
of fruit cultivation in this area. The first scripts about fruit cultivation on the territory of BiH date
from the period of the Ottoman Empire, but the first registers and statistics on fruit growing were
conducted from 1882 to 1896 during the Austro-Hungarian Empire. During that time, the plum
had huge importance, besides the apple and pear. The prune was the main export material of BiH
and Serbia during eighteenth century. BiH and Serbia were the main prune suppliers of the world
market until the Californian prune appeared. In that period, a great number of foreign cultivars
from the East and West were introduced and very often in different places the same cultivars
were given different names by local people. Also, by spontaneous or planned hybridization and
selection, these cultivars were included into the creation of new autochthonous cultivars. In the
period between World War I and World War II, great attention was paid to the improvement of
fruit growing and thereafter a great number of nurseries and agricultural schools was established.
Collection orchards of autochthonous and newly introduced fruit cultivars were formed and
established. Meanwhile after the World War II, these collection orchards were not treated properly
and mostly not preserved. All the previous facts indicate that this region, as well as all regions of
the former Yugoslavia, became very rich in fruit genetic resources. Although this region could be
considered as a primary gene center of some fruit species, this is not mentioned in literature due
to the lack of systematic researches in earlier periods. Only the term “the Balkans” can be found
in literature when genetic resources of fruits from this region are considered. In Vavilovs’ research
and his creation of chart for dispersion of some wild species and their relatives (1926) also only
the name of the Balkans is mentioned related to Yugoslavia or the newly created countries. At the
same time, other countries from the Balkan Peninsula like Bulgaria, Romania, Greece, and Hungary
were closely investigated. Within the last decades of the past century, only very few researches on
germplasm had been done. According to that, there were more than 120 wild fruit species and
their relatives. Forest fruits are also of huge importance. Because of all these facts, the RS and
the whole of BiH, could be considered as gene center for species of wild fruits and their relatives
from a number of genera: Malus, Pyrus, Chaenomeles, Sorbus, Crategus, Mespilus, Eriobotrya,
Prunus, Amygdalus, Juglans, Corylus, Castanea, Cornus, Morus, Sambucus, Fragaria, Ribes, Rubus,
Rosa, Ficus, Punica, Zizyphus, Citrus. Many pear autochthonous cultivars were collected between
1976 and 1980 in the expedition by USA researchers to the Balkans. 225 accessions of pear were
collected in Serbia, Kosovo*, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Macedonia and Montenegro and placed in
Corvallis and Kernersville. Between the 1983 and 1985 investigation, collection and conservation
of Prunus domestica and Prunus insititia were conducted, along with a detailed description of
64 accessions of Prunus domestica and Prunus insititia by the Nordic Gene Bank Mission.
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The Fruit and Vitis working group have conducted more inventories over the past 10 years and
collected many old or autochthonous cultivars of apple, pear, plum, and cherry. There are hundreds
of old or indigenous fruit cultivars still presented in gardens. Out of the total number, apple is
most presented than pear, cherry, plum, cornelian cherry, fig, and others. Some inventoried trees
are several hundred years old, and some of them have been present through generations of one
family. The trees were found mainly in gardens, on boundaries as well as in abandoned areas. The
accession names were taken from the owner of these trees or a guide who pointed to them. The
pomological and biochemical characterization was done for many accessions. The most interesting
apples are: Vidovka Crvena, Vidovka Žuta, Petrovača, Crvena Petrovka, Đedovača, Gospoinjača,
Vinjugara, Kolačara, Šipunja, Šarenika. The most famous pears are: Zobnjača, Žutica, Miljevićka,
Lubeničarka, Rana kolačara, Gradiščanka, Žujićeva žuta, Poljakinja, Karamut, Mioljnjača, Bijela
Lubeničarka, Crna Lubeničaka, Ilinjača, Ječmenka, Kačmorka, Kajisperka, Krupna Lubeničarka,
Medovača, Rana kolačara, Sarajka, Zobnjača, Žutica.
Fig, cornelian cherry, and pomegranate are species that can still be found as wild or semicultivated in certain areas of the RS. An inventory and preliminary evaluation of selected accessions,
which bear fruit regularly and give large and high quality fruits, was carried out. Ethnobotanical data
were collected through interviews with the owners of these trees. Morphological and pomological
characterization was made for each sample.
The characterization of some wild fruit trees in the wider area of Banja Luka was done using
morphological and RAPD molecular techniques (service tree, wild apples, wild pears and
wild cherries). Also, using the RAPD technique, genetic profiles of more pear accessions from
“Lubeničarka” group were analyzed. In the framework of different projects, SSR markers were
used to analyze genetic profiles of all pear and cherry accessions in collections.
Autochthonous fruit cultivars are mostly produced for their own use as dried or fresh and for the
the production of jams, sweets, liquors, and alcoholic beverages called "Rakija".
About 30 grapevine cultivars were collected and characterized. Some of the cultivars, such as
Žilavka (and somewhat Blatina) are significantly represented in the structure of viticulture, and
there is a growing interest in their cultivation, which will certainly be a powerful contributor to their
sustainable use. On the other hand, the cultivars such as Bena, Kadarun, Radovača, Surac can be
found as individual trees by some producers who still keep them, but not in their production. The
reason for their conservation is reflected, not only in the diversification and preservation of genetic
material, but also in the fact that most of them have not been significantly analyzed in the previous
period, in order to determine their production (as well as other) potential. Research carried out in
the previous period with the Radovača cultivar indicates some of its positive characteristics that
can be of importance from the production aspect in commercial cultivation. The highest importance
for wine production has been the autochthonous cultivar Žilavka. The importance of this cultivar
for local wine production is also evidenced by the fact that in 2017 for the first time in Trebinje (the
center of wine production in the region of East Herzegovina), the "Žilavka salon" was also held,
where a large number of producers and sellers from this region took part. This was the first public
exhibition dedicated to wine produced from a local autochthonous cultivar. The old cultivar Blatina
is at the second place from a commercial point of view. However, due to a number of problems
in the reproductive biology and the presence of many other (mainly European) cultivars for the
production of red wines, this cultivar has less significance compared to the cultivar Žilavka. Other
cultivars have no economic significance for wine production.
A smaller number of grape cultivars have completely disappeared. A large number of these
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cultivars do not have economic significance and are found only in gardens as individual trees.
There is a threat of complete loss of these cultivars in the coming period. Grapevine producers in
the region of Eastern Herzegovina, although aware of the importance of old cultivars, have been
increasingly focused on the cultivation of economically important commercial cultivars in recent
years. However, a number of producers are in favour of preserving old grape cultivars even for their
further expansion. At this point, certain cultivars of grapevine (Radovača, Trnjak) can be found only
with producers in the Trebinje area. In the following period, it is necessary to intensify cooperation
with them, but also to intensify their work on reproduction. A positive initiative that will surely have
a positive impact on the expansion and cultivation of the Žilavka cultivar is a specialized wine
salon of this cultivar (previously mentioned), which this year was organized for the first time in
Trebinje. Such manifestations are certainly an opportunity to indirectly point to the position of other
indigenous grape wine cultivars.
Industrial plants - Industrial plants are cultivated plant species intended for industrial processing
for the production of protein, oil, starch, sugar, and textiles, as well as tobacco that is classified
in the group of other industrial plants. The use of high-yielding hybrids in previous decades has
led to a significant narrowing of the genetic variability of these crops. Still present indigenous
material of industrial plants may represent a biological basis for the work of the breeder. With
ten years’ experience in the collection of genetic material of industrial plants in the RS, it can be
concluded that on the field only old cultivars of tobacco can be found (ravnjak, mali ravnjak, visoki
hercegovac, bubalo) in the Herzegovina region as well as local potato populations (Nevesinjski,
Glamočki, Romanijski). In the field, it was not possible to find the beautiful flax and hemp plants,
although these plant species were traditionally grown in most of our villages. Before the war (19921995), there were processing facilities for fiber plants in BiH, but after the war, they ceased to exist.
In addition to the above reasons, the loss of genetic resources of these beautiful plants is similar to
the reasons for the loss of genetic resources of these beautiful plants in Europe (the suppression
of these plant species on sowing surfaces, the use of artificial textile fibers, the abuse of cannabis,
etc.). The autochthonous genetic resources of the following plant species are completely lost: flax,
hemp, and sunflower. In the RS, there are no autochthonous genetic materials of sugar beet
and rapeseed, since these plants have never traditionally been produced. Soybean cultivars were
selected after World War II but they were also lost.
For four collected autochthonous tobacco cultivar (Nicotiana tabacum L.) accessions, the
morphological characterization was carried out in 2016. Tobacco seedlings were produced in a
protected area (greenhouse), and in May 2017, they were transferred to a permanent place.
The inventory of wild hops started in 2015. It is planned to have the own collection of wild
accessions and to start with the selection and breeding program of hop.
Medicinal and aromatic plants - MAP - In rural areas, the collection, use, processing, and trade
of MAP are important components of the livelihoods of marginal groups. The wild stock of many
MAP species has declined during past decades; some species have become rare or endangered
because of habitat loss or modification, overexploitation, soil erosion and other factors. In late
1990`s, the following MAP species were reported to be collected from the wild in larger quantities:
bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi), linden (Tilia spp. (flowers), nettle (Urtica spp. (herb)), St
John’s-wort (Hypericum perforatum (herb)), rose (Rosa canina (hips)), yellow gentian (Gentiana
lutea (roots)), marshmallow (Althaea officinalis (roots)), hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna), dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale), wormwood (Artemisia absinthium), common juniper (Juniperus communis),
and horse chestnut (Aesculus hippocastanum).
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At least 160-170 medicinal and aromatic plant species are native to the territory of BiH, most of
which are still collected. People collected MAPs to use their healing powers to cure their own
diseases or provide their families or local communities with medicinal plants. Direct exploitation and
poverty of the local population has become a major threat to sustainable use of genetic resources
of medicinal plants, including habitat loss, fragmentation and degradation, loss of genetic diversity
and lack of knowledge. There will always be some people who do not consider the herbal sector
as a long-term deal, but rather more of a short-term quick profit. Collectors must have a longer
tradition of collecting and more experience, before going to collect herbal raw materials in a
sustainable manner. However, the difficult economic situation for collectors or different influences
of the environment can lead collectors to a position to pick in an unsustainable way. Juniperus
spp. and Salvia officinalis are, in terms of volume, the most intensively harvested MAP species
in BiH. According to local information, larger quantities of these species than officially listed seem
in fact to be collected and exported to international companies from the whole of BiH. Many MAP
species are endangered in BiH, especially Gentiana lutea, Helichrisum italicum, Juniperus
communis, Hypericum perforatum, Veronica officinalis and Arctosta phylosuva-ursi. The
most endangered species is Gentiana lutea, which is collected in an unsustainable way due to the
roots over the country. According to the IUCN’s categorization, this highly endangered species is
under threat of extinction from its natural habitat.
All MAP species regarded as endangered in BiH are still collected from the wild in the country. In
order to preserve the genetic resources of medicinal and aromatic herbs for future generations,
appropriate measures should be implemented. One of the possible solutions is to cultivate certain
types of medicinal and aromatic herbs, including conservation, in-situ and ex-situ preservation.
In this context, the gene bank plays a major and important role as a means of preserving genetic
material in ex-situ. Long-term storage ensures their availability to producers and breeders on the
one hand, as well as researchers on the other.
Some private companies are active in their attempts to cultivate medicinal and aromatic plants.
These companies have succeeded in the production and plantation of endangered plants, such
as immortelle (Helichrysum italicum). The companies offer seeds and seedlings of over 40 different
herbs and spices, with the emphasis on Helichrysum italicum and Lavandula angustifolia.
2.1.2. Animal genetic resources
In the RS legislation, there are several autochthonous breeds of AnGR which are recognized,
accepted and protected:
1. Cattle: Gatačko cattle and Busha
2. Sheep: Vlašićka Pramenka sheep, Podveležska Pramenka sheep and Kupreška Pramenka
sheep
3. Goats: Balkan goat
4. Horses: Bosnian Pony or Bosnian Mountain Horse
5. Pigs: Mangalitsa pig
6. Chicken: Pogrmuša hen or Živičarka.
At the end of the nineteenth century, the crossing of Oberinntal Tyrolean Grey cattle with local
breeds of the Busha resulted in the creation of a new local breed, Gatačko cattle. Nowadays, it
has an important role in cattle breeding of east Herzegovina (Gacko, Nevesinje, Bileća, Berkovići
and Kalinovik) and presents the most numerous breed in this area.
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Busha belongs to the autochthonous short horn cattle. It is a small animal adapted to a harsh
environment (mountains and hills), extensive grazing and low quality forage. The main breeding
area for Busha is BiH, whilst in the Republic of Srpska the only area where it can be found is east
Herzegovina. It is bred by small farmers, mainly in extensive production systems. Besides BiH,
Busha can be found in Albania, Serbia, Croatia, Greece, Macedonia, and Turkey. According to
some data, it is believed that in 1991 in Bosnia and Herzegovina, there were about 80,000 Busha
individuals, while it is estimated that in 2003 there were less than 100.
Almost the entire sheep population in Bosnia and Herzegovina belongs to the Pramenka sheep
(486,000 individuals in Republic of Srpska in 2015). The name Pramenka derives from the form
and the type of the fleece of this breed. All types of Pramenka are endowed with an excellent
ability to survive and reproduce in harsh climatic conditions and on poor pastures. Some types are
particularly developed for transhumant production systems. Pramenka is usually bred and kept
by small farmers. During the summer and fall, sheep are fed only on the pasture and during the
winter by hay. Rarely, farmers build pens for sheep. They are usually kept outside and only during
winter in fenced areas. Types of Pramenka differ mostly by their location of breeding, and to a
lesser extent by its morphology and characteristics. The most important types of Pramenka in
the Republic of Srpska are Dubska (Vlašićka), Kupreška and Podveleška (mountain sheep of
Herzegovina). Dubska (Vlašićka) sheep seems to be the most numerous types of sheep in BiH. The
breeding area for Vlašićka sheep is eastern part of mountain Vlašić. According to data from 1991,
there were 140,000 Vlašićka sheeps at the Vlašić Mountain and reproductive sheep make up 54%
of that number. The breeding area for Podveleška sheep is Herzegovina (Gacko and Nevesinje).
Balkan goat belongs to the group of primitive Balkan goats. In addition to the social and economic
factors that influenced a decline in goat numbers, the main reason for the practical elimination
of goat breeding from livestock practices in the country was a ban on keeping goats on open
pastures. In former Yugoslavia, in six years of the implementation of the law on the ban of goat
keeping, the number of goats declined from 1.8 million to 218,000. The original Balkan goat has
survived, perhaps with some influence of the imported Saanen, Togenburg and Alpine breeds. This
breed can be found in the southeastern parts of country.
The majority of the horse population in BiH belongs to the autochthonous local breed of Bosnian
Mountain Horse (or Bosnian Pony), app. 70%. The remaining 30% are crosses between Bosnian
Mountain Horse and Lipizzaner and cold blood horses. The Bosnian Mountain Horse or Bosnian
pony is a small horse well adapted to the local environment. It was used in the past as a pack and
riding horse. It is still important as a packhorse in the mountains and in the transport of fuel, wood
and logs. This breed has two types: Glasinački and Podveleški. Glasinački originates from village
Glasinac on the mountain Romanija. This area has a very good mountain pasture, so this type
is heavier than the other. In addition, the Arab fool blood horse has influenced this type greatly.
The Podveleški horse can be found in the area of Herzegovina. It is a smaller type. The most
comprehensive program for the conservation of the Bosnian Mountain Horse was carried out at
the stud farm “Borike” (near Rogatica), founded in 1893 and the stud farm Han Pijesak. The stud
farm in Han Pijesak no longer exists and data about the current state of “Borike” stud farm are
given in the chapter Conservation Efforts of Genetic Resources.
The Lipizzaner horse breed was introduced in Bosnia and Herzegovina at the end of nineteenth
century. The aim was to produce a larger horse for military purposes and to replace the local breed
in agricultural households on the northern plains. A stud farm in Prnjavor is still functioning and has
some 60 mares and 6-7 stallions. The future of the farm is uncertain, mainly in view of the lack of
financial resources.
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Mangalitsa is a breed of pig recently recognized and accepted as autochthonous AnGR in the
Republic of Srpska (Law on Livestock Breeding, 2015). It is bred by small farmers at several
locations near the rivers Sava and Drina (Šamac, Zvornik, Prnjavor and Kozarska Dubica).
The domestic breed, Pogrmuša hen (Živičarka) is very much like its wild ancestors. Pure breeds
today are rare and mostly exist as crossbreeds with different imported hens.
Carnolian honeybee is a honeybee subspecies. Its original habitat since the last glaciation has
been the Balkan Peninsula and neighbouring regions. According to the data obtained from the
MAFWRS, up to 2017, in the Republic of Srpska there are 2,890 registered beekeepers, taking
care of 156,696 apiaries. However, only a small proportion of them are professional beekeepers
with more that 150 apiaries (3.8%). Some estimates suggest that there are about 2,000-3,000
unregistered beekeepers with approximately 50,000 apiaries.
In the northeastern part of the country (Posavina, near Modriča), a local breed of Posavsko cattle
was developed by farmers based on the traditional Podolic population. The breed was gradually
abandoned and replaced by Simmental during recent decades and now it seems to be extinct.
An autochthonous breed of pig, Shishka (Šiška) pig, seems to have become extinct. This pig
originated from the European wild pig and it was kept only in extensive farming in the oak and beech
forests. After major wood exploitation at the beginning of the twentieth century and importation of
exotic breeds of pig, domestic breeds became very rare. Very poor results in meat production
have led to the extinction of this breed. Today, only a crossbreed of this pig can be found.
Balkan donkey (or Herzegovina donkey) is not recognized or accepted by the Law on Livestock
Breeding of the Republic of Srpska. It belongs to the group of the smallest breed of donkeys, which
is has a strong correlation with characteristics of breeding area and poor nutrition conditions. Their
constitution was ideal for burden carrying at karst region of Herzegovina. According to some data,
donkeys are nowadays endangered not only as a particular breed, but at the species level, too.
According to the total number of individuals of particular breeds of AnGR in the Republic of Srpska
and BiH, the total population size and current conservation status of the autochthonous breeds are
given in the table below.
Breed
Lipizzaner

No.of
individuals

Reference

Endangered status
(FAO, 2007)

70

FAO, Country report, 2007.

Critical

<100

Domestic Animal Diversity
Information System DAD-IS; World
Watch List for Domestic Animal
Diveristy-3rd edition.pdf, FAO,
2000 (data for B&H)

Critical

app. 1 000

Katica et al., 2009 (data for B&H)

Endangered

150

Rogić et al., 2012 (data for B&H)

Critical

<100

Domestic Animal Diversity
Information System DAD-IS (data
for B&H)

Critical

80 (70 females)

BreedatlasBalkan.pdf, 2009 (data
for B&H)

Critical

Horses
Bosnian Mountain
Horse

Cattle

Busha
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Cattle

8,000 -12,000

Rogić et al., 2012; Važić et al., 2007
(data for east Herzegovina)

Not in risk

44,000 – 66,000

Domestic Animal Diversity
Information System DAD-IS (data
for B&H)

Not in risk

Gatačko cattle

Posavsko cattle

Extinct

Sheep

Pramenka sheep

No data about
particular breed
(486,000 in total)

Goats

Balkan goat

No data about
particular breed

The Republic of Srpska Statistical
Institute, 2015 (data for Republic of
Srpska)

Data deficient

Shiska pig
Pigs

Not in risk

Extinct
Data obtained from small farmers
(data for Republic of Srpska)

Mangalitsa pig

app. 200

Donkey

Balkan donkey

No data

Data deficient

Chicken

Pogrmuša hen

No data about
particular breed

Data deficient

Bee

Carnolian honey
bee

156,696 apiaries

MAFWRS (data for Republic of
Srpska)

Critical-maintained

Not in risk

Data about the number of individuals (population size) of particular AnGR are in most cases
incomplete, unreliable or totally missing. A number of relevant institutions, for example RSIS collect
data about the total number of cattle, horses, pigs and so on, as well as data about sex and age
classes; however, they do not collect or possess data about particular breeds. As we can see, one
of the main problems of the RS AnRG managing is a lack of and unreliability of data. Therefore,
one of the first tasks in solving this problem should be the creation of a central data register with
the jurisdiction of MAFWRS. However, decreases in the number of animal breeds and also in their
population size is evident in BiH during the last decades. Besides that, the past war (1992 to 1995)
caused serious damage to AnGR (especially in loss of catlle, horses and poultry).

2.2. CONSERVATION EFFORTS OF GENETIC RESOURCES
2.2.1. Plant genetic resources
Before the war (1992-1995), inventorying and collecting activities of plant genetic resources on
the present RS territory were mainly done at the level of passport descriptors (The Plant Gene
Bank of Yugoslavia). This documentation either remained with the head coordinator or was kept in
the institutions that participated in the project. A number of documents were destroyed. Through
SEEDNet, the base of the RS Plant Gene Bank was established in 2005. With the adoption of
the PGRRS Program and the establishment of IGRUNIBL, the RS Plant Gene Bank came under
the jurisdiction of the Institute. The Plant Gene Bank of the Republic of Srpska at IGRUNIBL
is entirely equipped for conservation of plant genetic resources whereas the gene bank is fully
operational for long-term conservation of collected material at – 18°C. The seed collection of
cereals, vegetables, fodder, industrial and medicinal and aromatic plants are formed, while field
collections include accessions of fruit and grapevine (fruits collections in Botanical garden of
IGRUNIBL and in Čajniče; grapevine collection in Trebinje).
Currently above 1,000 accessions are placed in long-term storage (cca. 400 accessions of
cereals and maize, 310 accessions of vegetables, 200 accessions of fodder crops, 70 accessions
of MAP and 10 accessions of industrial plants). These accessions have passed through the
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complete process prior to storage, which includes germination testing, determination of relative
humidity before and after drying, drying in a specialized drying chamber at low temperatures at low
humidity level in the chamber (10-25°C and 10-15% relative humidity). All accessions are dried to
a moisture level of 3-7% (depending on the species) in order to be stored for long-term storage at
low temperatures. After drying, the seeds were packed in three-layer aluminum bags and placed in
freezers at -18°C. The seed collections are divided into active, base, and safety base collections.
All collections are conserved following the same procedure as required by Gene Bank Standards
for PGR for Food and Agriculture (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2014).
The duplicate safety base collections of 921 accessions of 113 species are deposited at Svalbard
Seed Vault from 2016.
All conserved accessions are regularly monitored in terms of their viability and quantity. If viability
or quantity decreases, the multiplication is done as soon as possible, or recollection where that
is possible. Multiplication of vegetable collection is a continuous process that is done regularly
each year. The multiplication of 100 accessions of local population of vegetables has been done
so far (Phaseolus sp., Cucumis sp., Cucurbita sp., Lactuca sp., Capsicum sp., Lycopersicum sp.).
The collections are characterized and evaluated mostly through different scientific projects or
student final works/master’s or doctoral theses.
Molecular characterization has been done on five accessions of rye, 56 accessions of bean,
77 accessions of pear and 25 accessions of sweet cherry. In cooperation with the Agricultural
Institute of Slovenia, the big part of Phaseolus sp. collection is characterized and evaluated. In this
study, genetic diversity of 119 accessions of common bean (Phaseolus vulgaris), from five former
Yugoslav republics was assessed by 13 microsatellite markers. On the basis of this research it
is concluded that the most intensive gene flow in the region exists in RS. In the area of Kozarska
Dubica and Prijedor, 19 accessions of white corn (Zea mays L.) were collected and morphological
characterization was conducted through student master theses. The accessions of kale (19
accessions) collected in the Herzegovina region are under process of molecular characterization in
cooperation with the Agricultural Institute of Slovenia. Evaluation and morphological characterization
is done on some accessions of maize, barley, wheat and garlic Through the common project with
neighboring countries, the accessions of sage are characterized by microsatellite markers to
investigate evolutionary history of indigenous populations as well as genetic diversity and structure
within and among indigenous and cultivated/naturalized populations distributed across the Balkan
Peninsula. In the future, it is necessary to characterize and evaluate the rest of ex-situ collection.
The field collection in the Botanical Garden of the University of Banja Luka has, in total, 98
cultivars of apples, 75 cultivars of pears, six cultivars of plums, and six cultivars of cherries. The
second field collection is made as duplicate collections in the area of Čajniče municipality (Miljeno)
where 205 plants (26 apple cultivars and 15 pear cultivars) were planted. The third field collection
is made up of 35 grapevine accessions in Trebinje.
In 2016, and the spring of 2017, multiplication of apple (150 accessions), pear (72 accessions),
cherries (30 accessions) and plums (eight accessions) was made, which will expand the existing
collection of fruit trees. Multiplication of a large number of fruit and grape wine accessions was
made in the registered nursery of IGRUNIBL. The trees of all fruit and Vitis accessions were
analyzed for the presence of economically most important viruses and phytoplasmas. The trees
of virus and phytoplasmas negative pear, apple, plum and grapevine accessions were isolated
and moved into a screen greenhouse. This year, it is planned to confirm the health status of
these isolated trees in order to register them as mother trees in the process of obtaining prebasic planting material. For the large number of inventoried and collected cultivars morphological,
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sensory, pomological, histological, biochemical and molecular analysis were made.
In order to preserve perennial plants of vegetables, medicinal plants and fodder plants the
biogarden has been formed in the botanical garden. The accessions of Salvia officinalis L., Galluna
vulgaris L., Lavandula angustifolia L., Thymus vulgaris L., Festuca pratensis Hudson., Lolium perenne
L., Poa trivialis L., Phleum pratense L., Allium schoenoprasum L., Rheum rhaponticum L. were placed
there in order to be preserved and in order to serve educational purposes as well.
All data about inventoried and collected accessions have been entered into the database. The
database was created with the main goal of providing an overview of information on all collected
accessions with their basic characteristics and specific features. The data accompanying each
accession are in the passport descriptors and collecting forms that are filled in during collection.
The database of the gene bank is in an excel format and created following the example of the
EURISCO catalog, to facilitate the entry into the European catalog. The total number of accessions
with unique accession numbers in data base is 1,015, and 481 accessions are uploaded to
EURISCO. As European accessions (AEGIS) are flagged 22 accessions.
Beside seed and field collections, within the IGRUNIBL there is in vitro laboratory that is fully
equipped and serves for in vitro conservation. Protocols for in vitro conservation are established
for pear, onion, raspberry, and potato. At the moment, in the short-term and medium-term
conservation system there are two potato accessions. In order to produce organic fruits, in the
future period a process of introduction will start in the in vitro culture of wild raspberry and forest
strawberry.
According to the PGRRS Program, one of the key activities is to establish in-situ conservation.
The continuation of the inventory and collection of information on plant genetic resources in the RS
will create conditions for this type of conservation, primarily through joint cooperation with national
parks and other protected areas. Through the implementation of the project “The first phase of the
establishment of the arboretum in NP Kozara”, cooperation with NP “Kozara” was realized. On
the initiative of IGRUNIBL, the “University City” complex of the University of Banja Luka has been
declared a protected area (VI IUCN category). This complex occupies a total area of 30 hectares.
In 2012, the Institute initiated the protection of the forest complex Bukovica in the municipality
of Laktaši due to the ecosystem value. Although all procedures have been completed (border
marking, study, prior approval by the ministry responsible for forestry), the municipality has not
given its final consent. In 2016, talks were initiated to restore this activity on the initiative of the
municipality.
In the period from 2012 to 2015, intensive cooperation with the Association of Mushroom and
Nature Lovers from Mrkonjić Grad was carried out. The Association carried out researches for
ten years, from 2003 to 2013, and Lisina was one step away from being declared a Nature Park
as 1,700 species of mushrooms were found there. However, the commercial interests of the local
community on the exploitation of forest interrupted these activities.
In the past period, close cooperation between the IGRUNIBL and the municipality of Čajniče had
been established in the field of the environmental and biodiversity protection. Through several
scientific-research expeditions and the project “Biodiversity Research at the Metaljka Locality”,
the research subject was a beech tree of unusual growth (Fagus sylvatica L.) in the local population
known as “Vilina Bukva” (enlg. Fairy beech) together with mutual efforts of Čajniče municipality
and NGO “Ekocentar” One part of the research was carried out and the same documentation was
collected in order to prepare the Study for the Establishment of a Protected Area. The legal basis for
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the establishment of the protected area is the Spatial Plan, which plans to establish a protected
area Cicelj in the V category (Protected Natural Landscape) according to the IUCN categorization.
As the locality of Vilina bukva is in the same forestry economy area linking these two sites would be
useful for the purpose and quality of protection. Within the protected area would be eastablished a
nature reserve “Vilina bukva” with a special protection regime. There are a plenty crop wild relatives
and MAPs at this place.
On-farm conservation has been established for fruits and vegetables. On-farm conservation of
vegetables was established in the area of two municipalities: Trebinje and Petrovo. The species that
are intended for this type of conservation are: Brassica oleraceae var. acephala, Phaseolus vulgaris,
Allium cepa, Allium sativum, Allium porruum, Vicia faba, Armoratia lapatifolia, Capsicum annuum,
Solanum melongena, Cucurbita maxima. On-farm conservation of fruits is established with farmers
in order to preserve local fruit varieties. Six farmers were registered at the following locations:
Gomiljani (Trebinje), Karanovac (Petrovo), Bančići, (Ljubinje), Prusci (Novi Grad), Velika Bukovica
(Doboj) and Nožičko (Srbac). The plan is to continue identifying producers interested in on-farm
conservation, as well as to define more permanent ways of cooperation with these producers. It is
necessary to arrange a framework for cooperation, or to arrange long-term forms of cooperation.
2.2.2. Animal genetic resources
Although numerous activities have been carried out with the aim of plant genetic resources
conservation, conservation activities for animal genetic resources in the Republic of Srpska are
relatively poor. According to the main legislative act of this field, the Law on Livestock Breeding,
several autochthonous breeds of AnGR are protected (it is written exactly that way), however
specific activities or measures of that protection have not been defined. Besides that, the legislative
act that should more precisely define the conservation measures and actions (Law on Genetic
Resources) is still in the procedure (since 2014).
In-situ conservation takes place mainly at the level of individuals or associations, and very small
number of breeds of AnGR is grown on farms today (for example, Gatačko cattle in Herzegovina).
Based on the information obtained from the RS Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water
Management, the RS Institute on Statistics and Agricultural Cooperative, Gacko, there is no data
about the number of individuals, number of herds or number of farms breeding this cattle breed
or any other specific breed. The only data that RSIS collects are data about cows, pigs, sheep,
goats and so on, without any breed determinant. The only program concerning these issues is
the Cattle breeding program of the Republic of Srpska 2016-2022 (from 2016), which recognized
Gatačko cattle in east Herzegovina as autochthonous breed of cattle. The aim of the program is to
establish a set of selection methods and procedures that result in genetic improvement of cattle
breeds in the RS. Breeding programs should be implemented by MAFWRS in cooperation with
the breeding organizations. Individual programs for one breed or group of breeds within a species
of the same production direction should be implemented by breeding organizations (breeders,
breeding associations and repro-centers). Individual breeding programs should include the exact
methods according to the ICAR.
In RS there is no Gene Bank for preserving AnGR or any other type of ex-situ or in vitro
conservation (cryopreservation of blood, tissue, genes, semen, oocyte, embryos, DNA). Positive
but unfortunately a sporadic example is given by the International Association of Bosnian Mountain
Horse Breeders (International NGO), which conducted the deposition of genetic material (semen)
of Bosnian Pony in gene bank in Ljubljana (Slovenia).
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Ex-situ in vivo model of conservation is present in the Centre for Rural Development and
Improvement, in Developing and Educative Centre “Manjača“, Banja Luka for Busha cattle.
This centre is the only institution of this type that conserves any local breed of AnGR in the RS.
The main problem with its functioning is in-breeding and genetic drift due to a small population
size. All individuals at Manjača are already related and they are also related with Bushas from other
known locations in BiH (Buhovo Centre for the Preservation of Autochthonous Breeds Genome
and Education – Široki Brijeg, FBiH). Besides this example, we can single out two stud farms,
“Borike“ near Rogatica (breeding of Bosnian Pony) and “Vučijak“ near Prnjavor (Lipizzaner horse).
Unfortunately, both of these stud farms have been facing numerous problems for the past few
years and are on the brink of closure.
Farmers’ participation in the protection of AnGR is mainly reflected in the existence of small
individual farms (Gatačko cattle and Mangalitsa pig for example). In regard to this type of AnGR
conservation, the main problem is reflected in non- profitability, low interest of the market and the
lack of subventions. Gatačko catlle, up until 2020, should get its reproduction center in order to
preserve the gene pool of the species. This activity is provided by the Strategy for the Development
of Gacko Municipality from 2011 to 2020.
Activities for the development of guidelines for the program of conservation of animal genetic
resources are in progress. A positive example is the City of Banja Luka, which in LEAP by 2021
introduced as a priority the inventory of genetic resources on its territory. In addition, since 2013,
a master’s study program on genetic resources preservation has been active at the University of
Banja Luka. It was established as a joint study of the FAUNIBL and FMNSUNIBL in cooperation
with IGRUNIBL. It is intended for employees in various institutions dealing with the conservation of
biodiversity and the unemployed with the goal of training for the introduction of small businesses
through the promotion and sustainable use of genetic resources in agriculture.

2.3. SOCIO – ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF AGROBIODIVERSITY 		
PROTECTION
The best way forward for agrobiodiversity protection is its sustainable use. However, to
determine the level of exploitation that will not exceed the threshold of sustainability is not easy.
This is connected with several factors: the existence of agrobiodiversity and the awareness of
the importance of its preservation, the traditional practices of using natural resources and the
relationship of the community to nature in general, the level of economic development of the
community, the possibility of selling such products at home, the existence of firms that are buying
and / or processing products from nature, consumer awareness of the need and importance of
a varied diet and their purchasing power, and many other factors. Also, it should be completely
clear that the sustainable use of agrobiodiversity, cultivars and breeds is not just a return to the
cultivation of old, neglected and local plant and animal species. Intensive agriculture oriented to
highly productive cultivars and breeds of only a limited number of plants and animals in the last
century has significantly contributed to reducing hunger and poverty, but at the same time it has
led to a sudden loss of diversity to the level of the species. Particularly affected are annual plant
and local animal breeds, as well as entire ecosystems of natural meadows.
The sustainable use of genetic resources has two main goals: returning this material to breeding
with the purpose of creating new cultivars and breeds of improved properties and applying
new knowledge and technologies in a sustainable production system primarily according to the
principles of organic production.
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There are almost no breeding companies in the RS and BiH. There is only the AIRSBL that
manages to maintain some of the programs of breeding (wheat, barley, and fodder plants). This
Institute faces unfair competition from foreign seed companies, often from neighboring countries
(Serbia, Croatia), which through their sister companies are producing and selling seeds on the
market of BiH. In addition, there are no specially designed measures to support this type of genetic
resource maintenance. This condition can contribute to an even greater loss of agrobiodiversity in
the future.
Organic production, in relation to conventional production methods, has higher production
costs. Because of that it should be related to added value products, which usually means product
protection (geographical origin or traditional practice and product). Such preservation of genetic
resources through their sustainable use has multiple socio-economic effects. This strengthens a
community's awareness of the importance of preserving the natural heritage and contributes to a
better understanding of the goals of association of small producers into the value-added chain.
All this contributes to the overall development of rural communities through the development of
specific products and brands and the creation of a food added value chain, which is also a special
offer on the market (agro tourism, etc.). This system involves more members of the community than
conventional or classical small businesses. This contributes to the strengthening of community
trust and the acceptance of such a community by young and educated people as a place of
their life and work. All of these processes in the RS and BiH are at the beginning and it is very
difficult to establish trust among all participants in the chain. The main reasons are: the loss of
rural communities due to refugee and population displacement, migration mainly in one direction
- from the village to the city, the collapse of former cooperatives and the bad way of privatization
of former state agricultural companies, the economic weakening of the state and the population
and long-term poverty after the last war; the loss of confidence in the system and the inherited
mentality of understanding the state as an enemy. It is necessary to give special attention to this;
however, time goes faster than raising awareness of the need to change relationships within the
community. In recent years, the emigration of young people abroad has again increased, even
those with relatively stable employment. This issue should certainly be the subject of attention for
all stakeholders in the coming period.
Organic production in RS and BiH is predominantly collecting production. Organic producers
in RS and BiH are mostly oriented to collecting medicinal plants, mushrooms and forest fruits.
Collecting medicinal and aromatic plants is mainly carried out by the local middle-age population
or elderly persons, mostly women from rural areas, whose revenues from the sale of medicinal
herbs is chiefly their sole source of income. According to data released by the Foreign Trade
Chamber of BiH, it is estimated that the annual amount of this business varies from 1,500 to 9,000
tons, depending on the weather conditions. There are a few producers with cultivation of MAP and
a very few with processing facilities.
In addition to the collection and processing of medicinal herbs, mushrooms and forest fruits,
some cereals are included in the organic production. These producers produce black and white
corn, wheat, oats, rye, and barley. There is no data about cultivars in this production. In the RS,
27 producers are identified for organic production. In order to promote organic production, the
RS Association of Organic Producers the Republic of Srpska was established in November 2015
According to the MAFWRS, organic production in the RS is represented on about 600 ha, but only
300 hectares have certificates from the authorized institution (only one). It is known that another
3-4 certification firms operate at the entity level, but they do not apply to the MAFWRS for permits,
which makes the producers who get issued their certification from these institutions, unable to
achieve subsidies for organic production. There are also a number of households that either are
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in the process of conversion to organic production, or follow organic production rules and do
not have a certificate, because of the expensive certification process. Cooperatives of organic
producers are rare (one is found in Drinić, Petrovac – OPZ “Klekovača”).
Breeding of AnGR in rural areas should have an important role due to its implicit low-input lowoutput production systems, which is often more favorable than high input for mainstream breed
production. Considering all the above reasons for AnGR importance and vulnerability, it is very
important to underline how significant it is to increase and support the AnGR managing. In 1992,
the European Union started a policy of economic support to farmers keeping endangered local
breeds by providing incentive payments to compensate farmers for the lower output of local
endangered breeds relative to mainstream breeds. Until now, there have been no such measures
in the Republic of Srpska, except for horse breeding and beekeeping.
In RS, there are two branches of the Slow Food Convivium. One is based in Trebinje and the other
in Prijedor. In cooperation with local actors, procedures for the protection of several traditional
products have been initiated (“bjelčić” corn from Potkozarje, “poljak” bean, “brzac” corn from
Popovo Polje, dried figs from Herzegovina, “zelenika” apple from Prijedor, honey from Herzegovina,
Kajmak from the Sheepskin Sack, Cheese in a Sack from Herzegovina; Pramenka Sheep).

2.4

STATUS OF PUBLIC AWARENESS

The RS Working Group for Promotion and Public Awareness has designed and realized several
different activities for plant genetic resources: two projects with elementary school pupils and
teachers of biology called “Record in the Eye” and “Plants Forever”; one project with pupils of
secondary agricultural schools called “Save the Old Fruit Cultivars”; two television series; three
short movies; participation at several conferences as well as a few special celebrations.
During the first project titled “Record in the Eye” implemented in Banja Luka, the education and
printing of promotional material were carried out. The idea of the project was to incite pupils to
present their opinion of plant genetic resources importance through painting. The project was
implemented in 10 primary schools. Over 600 pupils participated in project activities. Among
them, 300 were awarded (with the package of a notebook, pen, bag, and T-shirt). An art colony
for 30 authors of best paintings was organized. During the art colony under the supervision of two
academic artists, pupils of elementary schools were taught painting on the example of plants.
Based on the best paintings throughout the project activities, an exhibition of the best works in the
gallery “Music Pavilion” in Banja Luka was organized.
During the second project “Save the Old Cultivars”, the education of secondary agriculture school
students and field training were conducted. During the seven-month project implementation,
130 students from six schools (Banja Luka, Bijeljina, Gradiška, Modriča, Derventa, and Prijedor)
participated by photographs of old autochthonous fruit varieties. Namely, high school students
made an inventory and collection on the example of one of their choices. Among them, 60 authors
of the best photographs were given presents. An exhibition of the best photographs was organized
as a final activity, in the premises of the RS Ministry of Education and Culture. Three students,
whose photos were proclaimed the best, were given a camera.
In order to approach the project aims to the targeted population in the third project named “Plants
Forever” a project logo was created simulating a boy and a girl with plant contours above them.
The idea of a project logo is to be able to get as close as possible to the target age group, but
also to point to the basic activity in the project itself - conservation of plants. The project was
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realized in 10 primary schools located in very remote RS municipalities (Mrkonjic, Šipovo, Jezero,
and Ribnik), which are extremely rich in plant genetic resources. More than 200 pupils during the
project collected autochthonous varieties of different species together with old traditional recipes.
Among them, 150 were awarded presents (T-shirts with the project logo). The representatives from
each school visited IGRUNIBL and other faculties involved in the activities related to plant genetic
resources. The realization of the project “Plants Forever” was a good opportunity to prepare the
material for a promotional movie on the sustainable use of genetic resources and the importance
of animating public awareness for the conservation process itself.
In 2013, an agreement with local TV station “ATV” was made on the production of a two series
show on genetic resources for food and agriculture titled “Reminder”, with the subheading “Save
for the Future”. Ten shows were recorded in total, each 20 minutes long. The second TV serial,
“Harvesting the Sun” had six episodes. The theme of this series is horticulture in general.
As a final result of the project “Plants Forever”, a short movie (15 minutes) was prepared, providing
basic information on genetic resources, but not only from the point of view of direct participants
(researchers), but also the wider social populations (in this case, teachers and primary school
pupils). Primary school pupils who participated in the project are the main actors with their view of
what genetic resources are and why it is important to preserve them. The movie is designed to be
used for promotional purposes in order to highlight the importance of genetic resources, but also
the need to involve all members of society who can contribute to this process. The movie is full of
interesting material that is receptive to watching and distributed to several different addresses.
In addition, the movie about the IGRUNIBL in Serbian and English has two versions (five and 16
minutes), and a movie on the occasion of the Plant Day Fascination celebration and the designation
of the protected area “University City” were produced.
The final conference within the SEEDNet project, entitled “SEEDNet the Way Ahead”, was held
in Ljubljana from 4 to 6 November 2014. All Working Group Coordinators prepared a presentation
for this conference. Presentation of “Public awareness as a tool in promoting sustainable use of
genetic resources” was put on the ECGPR site within the subsection animation of public awareness
- national programs, which is confirmed by the high level of realized and presented activities within
the working group for animating public awareness.
The WG members participated at different conferences and presented the results of the
achievements of the RS program of plant genetic resources preservation (Annex 5, 6).
Subjects Plant genetic resources and Autochthonous breeds of domestic animals have been
introduced into the teaching process within the bachelor’s degree program of the Faculty of
Agriculture (FAUNIBL) as of 2008. A joint master’s study program, “Preservation and Sustainable
Use of Genetic Resources” was licensed at the University of Banja Luka in 2014. This program is
being implemented by the FAUNIBL and FNSMUNIBL, with participation of the IGRUNIBL, which
provides laboratories and collections for practical and master’s work. This study program is open
to all interested candidates who have just completed their studies, but also to those employed in
institutions involved, or have contact with nature conservation and genetic resources conservation,
use and exchange (administrative organizations, agencies, public companies, national parks and
other protected areas, universities, institutes, and others institutions). Students who finish this
master’s study have the competencies for creating new jobs, especially in rural areas, through
diversification of activities by using acquired knowledge in the field of conservation, sustainable
use and exchange of genetic resources. The graduate students are able to develop different types
of small-scale production and products that can be considered traditional or can be protected as
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products of geographical importance. The employed graduate students are able to improve the
work in institutions dealing with or having contact with the nature protection and conservation or/
and the use and exchange of genetic resources.
The FAUNIBL implemented PhD academic study with direction on the preservation of genetic
resources, with a few subjects on plant and animal genetic resources since 2016.
IGRUNIBL has been celebrating the “Plant Fascination Day” on the 18th May since 2012. The
first celebration of “Plant Fascination Day” was held in 2012, on the occasion of designating
the protected area of the “University City” in 2012. A series of promotional PGR activities were
organized: movie production, participation of the public and children from kindergarten, production
and distribution of T-shirts and promotional leaflets, etc. A promotional leaflet was also promoted
to promote the inventory of indigenous fruit trees, which was distributed to associates in several
municipalities.
Working group managers and other members regularly participate in the emission “Knowledge
Treasure”, which is broadcast on the RS Radio.
The last activity on deposing the seed collections in Seed Vault and visit to Svalbard is promoted
in an excellent way and followed by many domestic and international media3.
According to the activities concerning raising public awareness of autochthonous AnGR, it could
be said that practically, there are none. There are only some project activities supported by the
MSTRS (for example “Determination of genetic distance between autochthonous Herzegovina
Busha and graded Gatačko cattle”). Formal education concerning AnGR is already explained in the
previous part (joint master’s program “Conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources”.)
The media’s interest in AnGR is relatively rare, but in such cases, usually they write about the
unfavourable conditions of AnGR in RS, which is mostly true.

3
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3. CONCLUSIONS
RS is very rich in plant genetic resources. Rural areas are particularly characterized by an
abundance of old cultivars and local populations. Long forgotten populations of some vegetables
can still be found in rural area gardens. In other places there are many trees of old fruits, which
are mainly produced by the local populations. The local populations and cultivars keep the
biodiversity, with adaptability to agro ecological conditions of the specific area. In addition, the old
populations and cultivars have good storage properties and the possibility of growing without the
use of chemical agents. The species and populations that are commonly found in these gardens
are unique and are often transmitted from one generation to another, from one neighbour to
another. This genetic material is endangered together with the related traditional knowledge about
the use of this material, which can be lost. The main reasons are: migration of younger population
to the urban areas because of inadequate supporting scheme measures for staying in rural areas
and, consequently, the aging of the rural population; the economic weakening of the state and
the population and long-term poverty after the last war; the loss of confidence in the system. This
issue should certainly be the subject of attention of all stakeholders in the coming period.
Conservation efforts
The conservation efforts for PGR in RS have been huge over the past 15 years. There has
been a stable PGRRS Program from 2008 with IGRUNIBL as a coordinating institution for its
implementation and RS Plant Gene Bank with seed and field collections. IGRUNIBL has facilities
and trained staff for good conservation of PGR as well as for multiplication of seeds and planting
material. The space for multiplication of accessions and facilities for phytosanitary and in vitro labs
are a limiting factor for further development of methods for improvement of on-farm conservation
and multiplication of seeds and planting material. There is a need for upgrading of the gene bank
facilities and capacities to store a greater number of new accessions. The selected accessions
are put into multiplication after pre-evaluation activities (qualitative and quantitative analyses) and
offered on the market as a sustainable use of these selected cultivars and local populations. The
database of the gene bank is in Excel format and created following the example of the EURISCO
catalog, to facilitate the entry into the European catalog. The total number of accessions with
unique accession number in data base is 1,015, and 481 accessions are uploaded to EURISCO.
As European accessions (AEGIS) are flagged 22 accessions. The duplicate safety base collection
of 921 accessions of 113 species have been deposited at Svalbard Seed Vault since 2016
The current state of AnGR in the RS about precise, updated and exact data is not favorable.
There is not a central register or unique database and the lack of scientific and expert studies
and data about local (autochthonous) and introduced breeds and types of AnGR have been
established. Data about AnGR inventory, characterization, population size, localities where they
are present and breed are out of date and sporadic. It is believed that over time there was a
significant loss of data on a large number of former diversity of AnGR. Reasons for such situations
were primarily correlated with the decline of traditional ways of breeding animals and the civil war
in former Yugoslavia. On the other hand, a decrease in the number of breeds and their population
density is ascribed with several reasons: changes in agricultural practices and the strategy of
livestock production (replacement by exotic, mere productive breeds), social - economic changes
in the rural areas, war and post-war migration of the rural population and non-existent, incomplete
or insufficient legislation for breeding, storage, and protection of AnGR. There are only a few
examples of conservation efforts for AnGR.
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Sustainable use of agrobiodiversity
All working groups (six PGR WGs and an initial WG on AnGR) have defined the need for in-situ/
on-farm conservation. Participation of different NGOs / Farmers’ Organizations in sustainable
use of genetic resources is crucial for their preservation for the future. Consumers have a crucial
influence on the use of genetic resources in agriculture and food production by demanding specific
products. The old cultivars and breeds and local populations offer great potential of use and easy
adaptability to the system of labelled organic production and/or urban agriculture.
Public awareness
Public awareness activities for plant genetic resources organized in the RS since 2007 were very
important and very successfully organized. In many different ways, they present a unique kind of
activity not only to the Western Balkan countries, but further afield as well.
Public awareness is a demanding and complicated, yet very important activity. The methods of
public awareness activities are generally very clear for participants involved in the activity and
always very positively accepted, but the methods must be adapted always to the specific target
group and specific area of implementation.
Donor activities, projects
Many projects in the RS and BiH are focused on nature protection and support for the establishment
of protected areas and / or conservation of biodiversity in protected areas, or have been supporting
the development of strategic documents under the obligations arising from the CBD Convention.
This is certainly important support for in-situ protection because it is not possible to protect the
wild relatives of cultivated species without such support. What is lacking in all these activities is the
link between in-situ and ex-situ communities, i.e. clear definition of measures and specific activities
for preserving agrobiodiversity. The support provided for the signing of the Nagoya Protocol was
intended only to accede to this protocol, without any plan to establish mechanisms within the
country, especially with regard to the specific constitution of BiH. The signing of this protocol
before joining the ITPGRFA is not justified because it would lose the possibility of multilateral
exchange system. None of the authorities in the country are fully aware of the consequences that
international documents bring to the field of genetic resources.
A good example of project in preservation and sustainable use of agrobiodiversity is the SEEDNet
project.
Legislation
Taking into account previous efforts and results achieved in PGRRS Program and following all
conclusions of the NARS, the RS Government has to prepare and submit to the NARS, as soon as
possible, a Law on Genetic Resources of the RS.
BiH is not a member party of International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and
Agriculture – ITPGRFA. In 2017, the UPOV 1991 International Convention on plant Variety
Protection was ratified. Regulations from the phytosanitary field did not allow the production of
small quantities of seeds and planting material of the local populations and autochthonous plant
cultivars for the local market according to easier procedures, i.e. the rights of farmers were not
protected in the sense of production and trade of small quantities of reproduction material. There
are no repro-centers (ex-situ conservation) for local animal breeds and there is a serious threat
that the remaining ones would be completely lost. There is a need to adapt this legislation to be
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friendlier for end users of genetic resources.
There are still no agro-ecological measures in the RS. Nowadays, mostly collecting organic
production and agricultural subsidies for the Bosnian pony, Lipizzaner and beekeeping (Carnolian
honey bee) are provided. There is a need to develop the subsidies for all type of conservation (exsitu, in-situ, on farm) and suistanable use of genetic resources and to integrate agro-environmental
issues into the rural development planning process.
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4. PERSPECTIVES AND 		
RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CREATION AND UPGRADE 		
OF POLICY AND LEGISLATION
The RS Government should prepare and submit to the RS Parliament as soon as possible the
Law on the Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska as a common regulation on the
conservation, utilization, and exchange of genetic resources in the RS. This will provide a regulation
with clear responsibility of each ministry in the RS Government for some kind of conservation (insitu, ex-situ, on-farm) as well as define the conditions for access to genetic resources and define a
benefit-sharing mechanism (bilateral and/or multilateral ABS mechanism).
Taking into account that genetic resources in BiH are under entity jurisdiction the establishing of
inter-entity coordinating body is necessary. This coordinating body should provide alignment
of regulations between the two entities and BD with international and European legislation and it
would be a coordinating body in the BiH.
The sustainable use of GR seems to be the key for the conservation of the diversity of GR but also
for R&D activities. The sustainable use of genetic resources needs a user-friendly legal framework
and proportional levels of legal requirements for small producers. The seed marketing legislation
has negative effects in the context of the valorization of rare PGR and limit small and local
producers. The influence of seed marketing regulation is more a matter of their implementation at
the entity level. In some cases, it is already easier to register in the entity catalogue conservation
and amateur varieties. More freedom is required to allow an easier exchange of germplasm
between and across seed savers.
RS Agrobiodiversity strategy should be developed in a way to consider the conservation and
valorization of agricultural genetic resources in line with the Biodiversity Strategy. RS should
actively participate in all regional and national projects or activities aimed at developing of regional
agrobiodiversity strategies.
The support measure for in-situ / on-farm conservation of both PGR and AnGR should be
defined. These measures should prevent the destruction of landscapes and biodiversity, the
disappearance of animal and plant genetic resources (autochthonous cultivars and breeds), the
loss of agricultural land, and the degradation of the environment caused by the use of inadequate
and traditional agricultural practices and high consumption pesticides and mineral fertilizers.
Future measures to address agro-ecological problems in the RS and BiH should be in line with
those applied within the EU CAP, but adapted to the local situation (size of farms, percentage of
rural population etc.).
RS Program for Conservation of Indigenous Breeds of Domestic Animals should be
developed. Due to that, further conservation actions for AnGR in the RS should be focused on
developing Strategy and Programs, at the entity level, with the accent being on AnGR defining
specific measures in supporting scheme. Having in mind that farmers play a major role for local
breed development and conservation it is necessary to improve entity policy in order to provide
adequate subsides for sustainable use of genetic resources. It is also important to establish an
organized form of AnGR farming in which farmers through associations should achieve their goals,
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improve farming, strategic direction and promote it. In this way, farmers should establish an active
role in AnGR breeding and maintaining.
Breeding of AnGR in rural areas should have an important role because it implicates low-input/
low-output production systems which are often more favorable than high input for mainstream
breeds producing. Considering all the above-mentioned reasons for AnGR importance and
vulnerability, it is very important to underline how significant it is to increase and support the AnGR
managing. In 1992 the European Union started a policy of economic support to farmers keeping
endangered local breeds by providing incentive payments to compensate farmers for the lower
output of local endangered breeds relative to mainstream breeds. Until now, there have not been
such measures in the RS, except for horse and bee breeding.
It is necessary to provide support to further develop R&D Programs for the dynamic conservation
and management of GR, and promote entity/national and regional R&D Programs exploring the
sustainable use of wild and cultivated genetic resources for better food and nutrition and ecosystem
services. Valorization projects for neglected and under-utilized crops, crop wild relatives, landraces
as well as rare and local breeds (regional, producers should be in focus. The new business models
adapted to using of genetic resources with participation of NGOs, universities, producers, and
entrepreneurs should be analyzed as a tool in fostering such valorization. Governments should
provide a framework (and funding) for such cooperation. All stakeholders should have a strong
connection with H2020 project activities and results dedicated to the exploitation of genetic
resources.
The ratification or accession of BiH to ITPGRFA should be finalized.
Existing legislation (zoo technical, veterinary, phytosanitary, seed marketing, invasive species,
novel food, as well as different additional regulatory and national frameworks) should be reviewed
to secure the coherence or to facilitate and promote the conservation and sustainable use of
genetic resources for food and agriculture. This means that it is necessary to better regulate and
establish support measures for the protection of traditional products and to regulate production
and marketing of local populations, autochthonous cultivars and breeds, as well as their products.
The protection of traditional knowledge and products requires time, financial resources and
an expert to conduct the entire protection process, and to cooperate with the relevant institutions.
A key reason, among many others, is the very slow process of protection of traditional products
is a lack of coordination between the Food Safety Agency of BiH and the Institute for Intellectual
Property of BiH. The amending and updating current regulations is urgent in order to avoid
overlapping competencies.

4.2. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF 			
INSTITUTIONAL CAPACITIES
There is a need for upgrading of RS Plant Gene Bank facilities and capacities to store a higher
number of new accessions.
The selected accessions put into multiplication after pre-evaluation activities (qualitative and
quantitative analyses) should be offered on the market as a sustainable use of these selected
cultivars and local populations.
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The establishment of RS Gene Bank for AnGR is of great importance for the sustainability of this
genetic resources maintenance. In this regard, it is necessary to set up and properly equip a gene
bank, and access the collection of the corresponding genetic material (semen, ova, embryos, stem
cells, blood, etc.).

4.3. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF 			
AGROBIODIVERSITY CONSERVATION
Genetic resources by definition are genetic material of actual and potential value, i.e. of economic,
scientific and cultural interest for humanity in terms of meeting the nutritional, health and other
needs of present and future generations, whereby genetic material is any material of plant, animal,
microbial or other origin containing functional units of inheritance. Based on such a definition,
agro-biodiversity cannot be only synonymous with genetic resources, because, besides genetic
material, agro-ecosystem must be kept in mind, as a special type of ecosystem, and ecosystem
biodiversity includes areas, i.e. land, water and air, as well as specific location (latitude and
longitude, elevation). Therefore, the work on preserving agrobiodiversity is inextricably linked to
sustainable ways of using genetic resources.
Sustainable use of genetic resources is not just the return of autochthonous, old, neglected
and locally cultivated cultivars, populations and races in production. The use of genetic material in
breeding for the purpose of creating new cultivars and breeds, with improved or specific traits that
allow adaptation to specific conditions, is a key reason for their preservation. At the same time,
it is the application of new knowledge and technologies in the way of using or reducing the use
of synthetic pesticides and mineral fertilizers and improving sustainable production systems, as
well as the interruption or at least a gradual reduction in the production of unnecessary surpluses
and food waste. Basically, the conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources
in agriculture and food is a central issue of ensuring sufficient amounts of food and the
sustainable development of the planet Earth and humanity.
All working groups have defined the need for on-farm conservation. The on-farm conservation
in gardens for fruits, grapevine and vegetables is a good way to do this. In order to conserve
cultivars that are slowly threatened by extinction, recent years efforts have been made in the
conservation program for their successful conservation. Initiative for on-farm conservation, the
establishment of a field bank and in-vitro facilities are just some of the activities that are being
initiated with the goal of preserving these genetic resources.
Nature conservation through protected areas is a very important instrument for biodiversity
conservation of medicinal and aromatic plants and crop wild relatives. The primary goal is the
preservation and expansion of the existing network of protected zones. The further conservation
actions for PGR in the RS should be focused on avoiding the scenario of permanent loss of
some important autochthonous populations, wild relatives and ecotypes. It is necessary to
determine the current state, identify areas and define measures for their protection. Protecting
nature through protected areas (in-situ) is a very powerful instrument for the preservation of
agrobiodiversity.
The ex-situ conservation has to be supported through upgrading long-term storage capacities
at the current gene bank at IGRUNIBL and developing of network, which would engage all
stakeholders (academic and research community, farmers’ associations and cooperatives,
NGOs, public). This should provide more information on PGR and easier collection for further
characterization and evaluation. Also, it is important to support the multiplication of seeds and
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planting material of selected accessions for end users and to include them on the entity variety list.
According to the experience of other countries with the tradition of organic production and
protection of products (through protection of origin or branding) it is clear that in RS and BiH,
organic production with the protection of designations of geographical origin should be the
basis for improving the sustainable use of agrobiodiversity.
All this should enable easier cultivation of local populations and indigenous varieties of plants and
animal breeds, and the creation of an environment for the protection and sale of products and
connecting small producers.
The basic characteristic of the property in the RS is that they are small estates compared to
EU countries (about 3.5 with 5-8 parcels). It is not easy to introduce a competitive production
on such farms. It is therefore very important to build a system with simple procedures and
develop small-scale specific production with direct sales on and / or through a cooperative
/ association.
Increasing the production volume of organic products has multiple benefits to society:
sustainable resource management, protection of human health, enriching rural economy, preserving
biodiversity, increasing the quality of agricultural and food products, and so on. Due to the specific
production technology, organic production cannot compete with conventional production in terms
of yield and intensity of production, and thus the cost, and therefore, additional financial support
measures need to be provided.
Participation of different NGOs / Farmers’ Organizations in sustainable use of genetic
resources is crucial for their preservation for the future. Having in mind that farmers play a major
role in sustainable rural development, it is necessary to improve entity policy in order to provide
adequate subsides for sustainable use of genetic resources. It is necessary to arrange a
framework for cooperation, or to arrange long-term forms of cooperation with clear and incentive
measures.
Consumers have a crucial influence on the use of genetic resources in agriculture and food
production by demanding specific products. Consumers are increasingly realizing that their
behavior has an effect on the environment and society. Their labels (organic, quality or regional
labels) guarantee consumers a certain standard of a product (“organic food”, “health food”, “animal
welfare”, “safety food”, “quality and tasty food”, “local food”).
Conservation activities for AnGR in the RS should be focused on: developing Program for
AnGR and Programs for particular breeds of AnGR; regulate Animal Gene Bank and collections;
establishing central register (relevant data base) for AnGR at the entity level; enforcing human and
infrastructure capacity building through national and regional cooperation with permanent financial
support for ex-situ conservation; promoting and supporting breeding of autochthonous breeds of
AnGR through system of subventions, marketing of local breeds and their (traditional) products
(in-situ/on-farm conservation). Inventory and characterization of indigenous breeds of AnGR
should provide the basic information needed for decision-making required for the establishment of
protection programs and monitoring system. Inventory and characterization data are a prerequisite
for defining the status of indigenous and endangered breeds of animals and their conservation
strategies. In this sense, the necessary data are mainly connected to identification of existing
autochthonous and introduced AnGR (species, breeds and types), the number of individuals,
population size, and breeding sites. In this regard, particular attention should be paid to ex-situ
protection (gene bank and cryo-preservation) to ensure the existence of endangered AnGR out of
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their natural habitats, and in the future implemented reintroduction into their natural environment.
Also, in-situ conservation programs for AnGR are very important because they show benefit through
revenue, have a function in production of food with ecological sign and do not require significant
involvement of expensive equipment and materials. Also, one of the mechanisms for greater
success in dealing with AnGR issues should be the establishment of associations of breeders of
local breeds.
Marketing products using local genetic resources can often be carried out directly on a farm.
To increase the market for these products, cooperation and collaboration between stakeholders
is crucial. Networks may be established at a local level and they can include a range of different
stakeholders, including producers, processors, retailers, tourist agencies, restaurants, and
community institutions/organizations. They might focus on several genetic resources typical of a
specific region.
RS has significant areas of pastures and natural meadows. However, the analysis of digital
maps indicates low intensity use of pastures, i.e. their neglect and decline in value due to nonmaintenance and loss of biodiversity of grasses. Revitalization of grasslands is provided in an
inexpensive manner with an additional input factor for encouraging livestock production, but also
the sustainability of natural resources and biocenosis is also promoted.
Improving the situation of women in rural areas is strategically important for the overall
development of the RS. Women in rural areas are a very specific group with very differentiated
needs. Intensive migration from rural to urban areas and abroad is the process that has lasted
for some decades. Young women in particular fall into a category of rural population who do not
see a future for themselves by staying in rural areas. Organizations of women in rural areas gather
a larger number of middle-aged and elderly generations than the younger ones. Therefore, it is
necessary to pay special attention to young and educated women in rural areas within the program
of economic empowerment of women, including women in small towns who would possibly want
to join production or agricultural business in the surrounding areas.

4.4. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF 			
SCIENTIFIC AND PUBLIC AWARENESS
Public awareness (PA) is a demanding and complicated but very important activity. The
methods of public awareness activities are generally very understandable for participants involved
in the activity and always very positively accepted. The methods must be adapted always to the
specific target group and specific area of implementation. The significant results can be achieved
with a relatively small investment, but the activities should not stop after the results of some PA
project are achieved. The very important parts of public awareness activities in the RS in the further
period should be:
•

Use the opportunities to engage new people interested in the conservation of genetic
resources through the promotion of sustainable use of genetic resources, especially in rural
areas and areas which were not the focus of interest in previous period;

•

Public awareness activities (informing, sensitizing, drawing attention to genetic resources
through different kind of seminars, brochures...) followed by public education (imparting the
knowledge through different type of know-how workshops, training courses etc.) are the
only way to ensure sustainability.

Public awareness activities must be designed to promote and enhance genetic resources activities
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at local levels coordinated by IGRUNIBL and led by local focal point people.
The protection and sustainable use of genetic resources needs a user-friendly legal
framework NGO and for small producers. A sufficient critical mass is required to develop a
sustainable commercial activity. It is important to consider the first stage of up scaling to guarantee
that the number of available animals and seeds is significant enough for the supply chain under
development and for the marketing objectives. Successful valorization projects are often initiated
and developed in added value food supply chains.
The use of rare GR in organic production systems has the potential to trigger economic growth
for the organic farming sector. Also in RS there is an Association of Organic Producers, but many
of them are mainly oriented to collecting medicinal plants and forest products (wild fruits and
mushrooms). If these activities are carried out in an inappropriate way (non-sustainable way, which
is not a rarity), although certified as organic, they could be a big destroyer of nature and a factor of
loosing wild crop relatives and wild plants in nature.
Scientists and operational groups should work together to increase the economic importance
and emphasize the economic possibilities of genetic resources. This can be achieved, inter alia, by
promoting the value of products derived from genetic resources, the development of products for
quality programs or through targeted breeding activities.
Strengthening the advisory services in agriculture as a link between research and production
(between scientists and farmers/producers) (national, regional) should be supported.

4.5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF 			
REGIONAL COOPERATION
Revitalizing of the previous PGR network (SEEDNet) in a sustainable way and establishing of
regional network on AnGR. These two goals could be achieved with new inter-partner body/
network membership and a fee for basic and regular activity. This body can be established as a
network of different centers, i.e. each partner can be the center for one specific activity or goal. All
partners will play the role of chairman in regular interim periods.
Due to the particular geographical location, natural and climatic conditions as well as rich culture
and tradition in the RS and BiH, there are a number of agricultural and food products with
potential for their protection, which are not sufficiently exploited. The reasons for this lie in the
process of initiating the protection procedure and in insufficient knowledge of the benefits of these
labels.
The products of region-specific varieties or breeds can be labelled with national or EUlabels such as “Protected Designation of Origin” (PDO) and “Protected Geographical Indication”
(PGI). Success stories for the integration of agrobiodiversity issues (as “Schwaebisch-Haellische
Qualitaetsschweinefleisch PGI” in Germany) should be presented in a way that is acceptable to
producers and consumers in the RS, BiH but also in the region (think about regional labels).
Problems related to the inbreeding and genetic pressure of AnGR could be mitigated by
cooperation with the region countries characterized by the same breeds of AnGR. One of the
strategic guidelines for improving the state of AnGR is to develop the regional cooperation
through the exchange of experiences and genetic material with the aim of preserving native
breeds. Through the exchange of genetic material, especially for the critically endangered
population, there exists the greater chance of maintaining genetic diversity.
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5. CASE STUDIES
5.1. SUCCESS STORY
1. Institute of genetic resources (IGRUNIBL) was established in January 2009 on the basis of
recommendations given in the Program on Preservation of Plant Genetic Resources of the Republic
of Srpska, which was adopted by the Republika Srpska National Assembly in 2008. This Program
is a crucial result of joint support of SEEDNet project and RS Government that began in 2005.
The IGRUNIBL is a fully functioning structure dealing with a wide range of activities such as
collecting, documentation, characterization, evaluation and conservation of genetic resources. It
serves as the Plant Gene Bank of the Republika Srpska and is entirely equipped for conservation
of plant genetic resources and fully operational for a long-term conservation of collected material.
Currently over 1,000 accessions divided into active, base, and safety base seed collections are
placed in long-term storage (approximately 400 accessions of cereals and maize, 310 accessions of
vegetables, 200 accessions of fodder crops, 70 accessions of MAP and 10 accessions of industrial
plants). The duplicate safety base collections of 921 accessions of 113 species are deposited at
Svalbard Seed Vault from 2016. There are three field collections with 251 accessions of fruits and
Vitis: one in the Botanical garden with 177 fruit accessions, the second in the Čajniče municipality
with 39 fruit accessions, and one in the Trebinje region with 35 grapevine accessions. The total
number of accessions with unique accession number in database is 1,266, and 481 accessions are
uploaded to EURISCO. As European accessions (AEGIS) 22 accessions are flagged.
IGRUNIBL also started the preparation of vulnerability indicators of animal genetic resources as a
base for Program on Preservation of Animal Genetic Resources of RS in 2015.
The second regular activity of IGRUNIBL is the maintenance of the protected area “University
City” as VI IUCN category. As a registered producer of planting material of horticultural and forest
plants and seeds of agricultural plants, IGRUNIBL produces the planting material of more than 30
plant species for its own needs (Botanical Garden and the park complex of the “University City”
Protected Area), for on-farm conservation and for sale.
IGRUNIBL, as of the end of 2017, had 19 employees (http://www.igr.unibl.org/index.php).
2. Within the Center for development of agriculture and villages, Banja Luka there is a Developing
and Education Center of “Manjača”. The center has an experimental polygon for AnGR breeding
and conservation and at the moment they breed 26 individuals of Busha cattle (10 dairy cows, one
bull and the rest are calves and steers). Besides Busha, they have a few Balkan donkeys and three
Lipizzaner horses. This is a unique example on ex-situ in vivo conservation action in RS. The main
problems that they point out relate to inbreeding and genetic drift due to small population size.

5.2. CRITICAL CASE
The RS has permanently lost the genetic resources of different plants. We do not know which
legumes Slavs consumed before the bean was brought from the Americas, but we believe that they
used broad bean and lentil. Their local populations are no longer remembered in RS. Millet was
also produced, but there has been no local population / variety found nor are there any memories
of it having ever been produced. The autochthonous hemp populations are completely gone and
there are no cultivars in production at all. Only a few flax populations are preserved, which are not
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multiplied for production, but introduced flax cultivars can be found in the field.
The critical moment is a potential loss of genetic resources of corn, as the young population
in the countryside is reduced, which is supposed to preserve the production of this species.
Therefore, it is necessary to initiate a procedure for product protection process. An additional
problem is that loss of genetic material caused the loss of traditional knowledge about these
species and their products. Due to the biology of the species, morphological characterization has
been complicated and until now, a serious scientific study of this genetic material has not been
made. In the IGRUNIBL gene bank there are about 19 accessions from Prijedor and Kozarska
Dubica, and ethnobotanical evaluation is underway.
Due to excessive exploitation and unsustainable harvesting (taking out the roots), the great yellow
gentian ('bitter root', 'bitterwort', 'centiyane' and 'genciana') is at the point of disappearing in the
RS area. This situation has come about due to the nonexistence and / or non-compliance with the
relevant legislation (a small percentage of protected areas and non-implementation of surveillance
measures for access to genetic resources in in-situ conditions).
As an example of bad practice we could explain the case of the stud farm of Bosnian Pony
“Borike” near Rogatica founded in 1893. In 2003, the stud farm “Borike” had five stallions, 17
mares, and 13 young horses (35 horses in total). In 2011 this stud farm had 103 horses, 40 stallions
and 63 mares. During 2011, stud farm “Borike” changed the ownership structure resulting in a
less adequate approach to horse breeding. The number of horses during years was constantly
decreasing, young horses did not stamp, and breeding conditions became very bad. In 2015,
animals spent the winter without food and placement. They were exposed to wolf attacks and this
resulted in a high mortality rate of young horses and generally bad conditions of all horses. Also,
in 2014 and 2015, the trend of selling horses was noticed (50 horses were sold in 2015). Besides
that, inadequate selection of stallions for reproduction increased the already existing problem with
inbreeding.
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ANNEX 1
STRUCTURE OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
Agricultural area by categories of use (in '000 hectares)
Orchards

Vineyards

Meadows

Pastures

51

0

183

162

Ponds,
reed
beds and
fishponds
2

52

0

184

163

1

582

53

0

184

163

2

580

53

0

183

164

2

816

577

52

0

187

166

1

812

575

51

1

185

191

1

Cultivated land

Agricultural
area

Total

2011

981

816

Arable land
and gardens
581

2012

982

818

582

2013

984

819

2014

982

817

2015

983

2016

1,004

Arable land by categories of use (in '000 hectares)
Sown area
Arable
land and
gardens

Cereals

Industrial
crops

Vegetable
crops

Fodder
crops

Nurseries,
flowers and
ornamental
plants

Fallow land
and other
arable land

Total

2011

581,180

318,465

209,055

4,937

34,024

70,446

390

262,324

2012
2013

582,270

317,004

208,512

4,809

33,945

69,738

413

264,853

581,871

310,267

208,647

4,736

31,453

65,432

390

271,214

2014

580,363

301,208

200,039

5,703

29,928

65,538

316

278,839

2015

577,188

306,431

203,273

6,308

30,682

66,168

227

270,530

2016

575,596

313,331

209,776

6,822

31,096

66,637

175

262,089

Livestock, poultry and beehives (in number)
Cattle

Pigs

Sheep

Total

Dairy cows

Total

Sows
and first
farrow
sows

Total

Ewes for
breeding

Horses

Poultry

Beehives

2011

236

120

483

72

499

313

12

9,653

165

2012

225

110

442

60

491

295

12

9,666

166

2013

225

109

433

64

491

286

11

11,161

169

2014

223

109

435

61

487

272

11

10,096

165

2015

229

108

452

61

486

272

11

11,011

164

2016

230

106

442

60

491

280

10

11,413

169
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Harvested area and production quantities of major crops
Crop

Harvested
area (ha)

yield
Production (t) Average
(kg/ha)

Harvested
area (ha)

2012

yield
Production (t) Average
(kg/ha)
2016

Cereal crops
Wheat

38,136

146,587

3.8

45,305

194,310

4.3

Barley

11,150

40,653

3.6

16,178

46,855

2.9

Rye

1,563

4,659

2.9

1,779

4,916

2.8

Oats

7,024

18,609

2.6

6,194

18,530

2.9

Soya

3,494

4,005

1.1

3,996

10,828

2.7

Maize

142,742

378,714

2.7

136,188

880,997

6.4

Potatoes

14,704

124,144

8.2

13,520

192,491

14.2

Bean

4,004

4,335

1.1

3,337

4,863

1.4

Peppers fresh

2,099

23,543

11.2

1,872

37,884

20.2

Tomatoes

1,901

23,709

12.5

1,530

32,494

21.2

Cucumber

1,557

12,856

8.3

1,348

19,651

14.5

Cabbage and kale

2,199

29,379

13.4

1,995

41,956

21.0

Vegetable crops

Fruit-bearing trees and production of fruits
Fruit crop

yield Trees (in 000) Production (t) Average yield
Trees (in 000) Production (t) Average
(kg/tree)
(kg/tree)
2012

2016

Grapevine

1,752

2,958

1.9

2,321

3,910

2.3

Apples

3,747

33,737

11.6

4,093

35,442

10.5

Pears

1,566

11,258

9.1

1,462

14,225

11.3

Plums

7,325

65,193

11.0

6,456

82,699

13.5

Cherries

354

3,359

11.0

352

3,498

11.7

Sour cherries

309

1,448

5.7

297

2,188

9.4

Apricots

40

238

7.1

41

331

9.7

Strawberries

566

2,274

4.0

419

2,548

6.1

Raspberries

769

4,631

6.0

716

5,038

7.0
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ANNEX 1a
STRUCTURE OF AREAS UNDER ORGANIC PRODUCTION
(AREA SUM [ha])
Name/Year

2013

MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS

2014

2015

2016

2017

Total

0.89

3.89

4.75

12.50

22.03

3.65

3.65

0.25

0.50

4.10

4.10

BLACK MUSTARD
COMMON YARROW

0.25

COMMON NETTLE
LAVANDER

0.35

0.35

LEMON BALM

0.70

0.70

0.05

PEPPERMINT

0.19

3.19

3.00

IMMORTELLE

1.45
3.52

1.10

1.10

DOG ROSE
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

6.83

6.60

FLAX FOR MANUFACTURE OF TEXTILE
FLAX FOR OIL PRODUCTION

0.50

2.80

OTHER INDUSTRIAL PLANYS

5.83

3.80

SOYA BEAN - MERCANTIL

0.97

0.97

5.61

19.04

0.76

0.76
3.30
9.63

4.85

RAPESEED (FOR CONSUMPTION AND PROCESSING) MERCANTIL

0.50

FODDER PLANTS

3.83

0.18

MEADOW- NATURAL
0.68

ALFALFA

3.15

4.85
0.50

21.82

ITALIAN RYEGRASS
MEADOW - ESTABLISHED

9.91

0.18

105.70

131.53

84.40

84.40

2.52

0.05

2.57

18.89

21.25

40.81
3.75

0.42

UNCULTIVATED LAND

3.91

3.91

FALLOW

3.91

3.91

10.58

54.67

VEGETABLES

0.47

PEA

21.79

1.23

20.59

8.06

8.06

POTATO- MERCANTIL

0.20

0.70

0.90

CABBAGE

0.19

0.19

0.37

PEPPER

0.04

12.56

12.59

VARIOUS VEGETABLES - GARDEN

0.18

1.03

18.09

9.38

0.11

28.69

0.20

2.50

1.20

4.05

PLANTING MATERIAL

4.80

3.30

5.30

13.40

BLACKBERRY SEEDLINGS

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.90

RASPBERRY SEEDLINGS

4.50

3.00

5.00

12.50

18.04

33.96

45.75

102.46

3.94

5.98

12.83

VARIOUS VEGETABLES-IN GREENHOUSES

FRUIT AND GRAPE

0.04

1.08

ARONIA
APPLE
STRAWBERRY
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2.92

0.89

0.89
0.17

0.17
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0.15

0.53

0.81

BLACKBERRY

9.50

9.50

9.50

28.50

RASPBERRY

8.00

19.52

28.66

56.18

0.54

0.78

0.62

2.71

PEAR

PLUM

0.06

0.12

0.06

0.66

0.07

0.30

0.37

157.35

89.48

261.30

VARIOUS FRUIT. TRADITIONA LORCHARDS
CEREALS

14.48

BARLEY - MERCANTIL FOR ANNIMAL FEED

0.60

CORN - MERCANTIL

5.71

CORN- SEED

6.42

6.42

MILLET - MERCANTIL

0.50

0.50

0.60
130.59

WHEAT - MERCANTIL WINTER DURUM

5.50

WHEAT -MERCANTIL WINTER

35.13

RYE - MERCANTIL WINTER

2.55

2.55

OAT -MERCANTIL WINTER

0.17

0.17
51.47

5.10
0.47

0.47
1.55

40.63
0.78

0.78

OAT - MERCANTIL SUMMER

188.09

18.54

18.54

WHEAT -MERCANTIL SUMMER DURUM

TOTAL

51.80

28.14

248.36

278.83

608.35

Source: Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management of the Republika Srpska, 2017.
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ANNEX 2
LIST OF INSTITUTIONS AND GOVERNMENTAL BODIES
Institution

The Institute of Genetic Resources of the University of Banja Luka (IGRUNIBL)
http://www.igr.unibl.org/; info@igr.unibl.org

Contact details

University City, Bulevar Vojvode Petra Bojovica 1A
78000 Banja Luka, Republic of Srpska, BiH
Phone: +387 (0)51 34 80 80,
Fax: +387 (0)51 34 80 89
The Institute of Genetic Resources was established in 2009 in accordance with the
Guidelines provided in the Program for Preservation of Plant Genetic Resources in
the Republic of Srpska, adopted by the National Assembly of the Republic of Srpska
(Decision No. 01-936⁄09 dated 10 June 2008, Official Gazette of the Republic of
Srpska, No.59/08). Having adopted the Program, the Republic of Srpska fulfilled
one of the imperative obligations – a legal framework for preservation of biodiversity
of cultivated plants, which is also a moral obligation of our generation towards the
future generations. The Institute of Genetic Resources consists of two organizational
sub-units:
1. Centre for Biodiversity - is in charge of the activities directed towards basic and
applied researches. As a part of the Centre for Biodiversity there is the Plant Gene
Bank of the Republic of Srpska with seed collection and field collection;

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

2. Centre for Sustainable Use of Genetic Resources - is responsible for the activities
directed towards technological progress, innovation, regional and the overall
socio-economic sustainable development and the application of scientific and
professional results in the practice.
IGRUNIBL is the organizational unit of the University of Banja Luka. The Institute
serves as the Plant Gene Bank of RS with seed collections of cereals, vegetables,
fodder, industrial medicinal and aromatic herbs, and field collections of fruit trees
and vines and is coordinating institution for implementation of Plant Genetic
Resources Preservation Program (PGR Program). The Institute also participates in
the coordination of the RS Forest Genetic Resources Preservation Program (FGR
Program). In 2015, the initial activities on Animal Genetic Resources Program of RS
(AnGR Program) began.
The second regular activity of the Institute is the maintenance of the protected area
“University City” (VI IUCN category) with 30 ha of surface.
The Institute produces planting material of fruit trees and grapevines of
autochthonous cultivars and ornamental and forest trees and shrubs.

19 employees and 10 to 15 seasonal workers.
Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)
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Labs: In vitro laboratory, Laboratory for Seed Preparation, Laboratory for
Biotechnology, Laboratory for Material Preparation, Laboratory for Molecular
Genetics, Laboratory for Microscopy.
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Participation in Master study program Conservation and sustainable use of genetic
resources with PMFBL and IGR.
Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

Participation in UNEP/GEF project “Support to Bosnia and Herzegovina for the
Revision of the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) and
Development of Fifth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD)”.
Researchers from the Institute participated in many local projects and several
international projects (SIDA, ECPGR, SEE-ERA.NET PLUS, IPA).

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Up-building the facilities (laboratory and administrative part) by the construction of
the floor (adopted regulation plan); capacity building for acclimatization of in vitro
materials; equipping a microbiological laboratory; space for multiplication of seeds
and planting material.

Institution

Faculty of Agriculture of the University of Banja Luka (FAUNIBL)

Contact details

http://agro.unibl.org/ info@agro.unibl.org;
University City, Bulevar Vojvode Petra Bojovica 1A
78 000 Banja Luka, Republic of Srpska, BiH
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Phone: +387 51 330 901
Fax: +387 51 312 580

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Experts from FAUNIBL participate in all WGs and activities with experts for specific
crops and breeds and specific laboratories.
The faculty is organized in accordance with the higher-education legislative. Basic
managing bodies are the Educational-Scientific Council and the Dean. The Faculty
began to work in 1992. Since the school year 2006/2007, the teaching at the Faculty
has been organized according to the principles of Bologna Process. The Faculty
offers all cycles: Bachelor’s, Master’s, and Doctoral Studies.
Scientific research is carried out in six Institutes as follows: Institute for Horticulture,
Institute for Crop Production and Mechanization, Institute for Agroecology and
Soil, Institute for Animal Husbandry, Institute for Agricultural Economy and Rural
Development, Institute for Reproduction of Domestic Animals.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

Within six Institutes there are 17 Laboratories and two Computer Rooms in support
of scientific research and teaching. The Faculty personnel and infrastructure are
fully capable and independent in scientific and teaching processes.
FAUNIBL has more than 100 employees among which 70 are teaching staff (50
PhD’s and 20 MSc).
The Faculty has authorizations for official analysis and controls in the phytosanitary
area, environmental protection, soil analysis, animal feed analysis, analysis of wines
and fruit brandy, analysis of heavy metals in soil and water.
The academic staff of the Faculty of Agriculture has participated in several local and
international projects (INCO EU, TEMPUS, FP6 and FP7, RAMSAR, WUS Austria,
IOM, HERD, ILO).
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Cooperation in all activities of preservation of genetic resources of the RS through
providing of experts for specific crops and breeds and specific laboratories.
FAUNIBL has been a coordinating institution in RS for the SEEDNet project Phase 1
(2004-2007).
Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

Participation in master’s study program Conservation and Sustainable use of
Genetic Resources with PMFBL and IGR.
Participation in UNEP/GEF project “Support to Bosnia and Herzegovina for the
Revision of the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) and
Development of Fifth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD)”.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Improving the phytosanitary and sanitary capacities.

Institution

Faculty of Natural Sciences and Mathematics of the University of Banja Luka
(PNSMUNIBL)

Contact details

http://pmf.unibl.org/ info@pmf.unibl.org +387/51/319-142

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Participation in inventorying of biodiversity, in preparation of different documents on
biodiversity and enviromental protection, in AnGR and AqGR activities.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

139 employees (50 PhD holding professors, 32 teaching assistants, with the rest
being technical staff).

Participation in activities related to in-situ conservation, inventorization and impact
of climate changes (research activities, masters’ thesis).

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

Participation in master’s study program Conservation and Sustainable use
of Genetic Resources with Faculty of Agriculture and the Institute of Genetic
Resources (since 2014).
Participation in UNEP/GEF project “Support to Bosnia and Herzegovina for the
Revision of the National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) and
Development of Fifth National Report to the Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD)”.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities
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Financial support for further research activities.
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Institution

Public Institution "Agricultural Institute of Republic of Srpska" Banja Luka
(AIRSBL)

Contact details

http://www.poljinstrs.org/ +387/51/303-112; vtrkulja@blic.net

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Main role of the Institute in the agrobiodiversity protection is regeneration of the
seed collections.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

88 employees (six PhD, 13 MSc, 20 BSc); AIBL is in possession of land for
experimental purposes, laboratories and necessary equipment for scientific
researches.

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

Maintenance of its own pre-breeding material in ex-situ collection for the needs of
creating new cultivars; production of higher categories of seed of agricultural plants;
soil fertility control, development of plans for the usage of agricultural land in GIS;
control of the seed quality and other phytosanitary issue.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Financial support for further research activities.

Institution

Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Economy of the Republic of Srpska
(MAFWRS)

Contact details

http://www.vladars.net/sr-SP-Cyrl/Vlada/Ministarstva/mps/Pages/default.aspx
mps@mps.vladars.net
+387/51/338-415
Saša Lalić, head of Department for plant production.
Tel. 051/338-398. e-mail: s.lalic@mps.vladars.net

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

The Ministry carries out administrative and other professional tasks, which, among
other things, include the protection and use of agricultural land; protection of
agricultural plants and products from diseases, pests and weeds; production
and marketing of seeds and planting material, training of agricultural producers,
production and improvement, dissemination of information through the media
and other communication channels, etc. By the Law on the Administration,
genetic resources are under the competence of this ministry, but there are no
defined concrete activities or support measures for this area. In the framework of
the Agriculture, Food and Rural Development Resor, normative-legal, analytical,
administrative and supervisory activities and professional supervision tasks are
carried out in relation to: defining and implementing policy measures in agriculture
and rural development, monitoring the implementation of agricultural policy in the
field of the seeds and planting material production, plant health protection, genetic
resources conservation, livestock breeding measures and preserving genetic
diversity of autochthonous animal species and race.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

The Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management of the Republic
of Srpska is an independent administrative body that performs administrative
and other tasks in several administrative areas and is directly subordinate to
the Government. The main organizational units in the Ministry are: a) Resor for
agriculture, food industry and rural development, b) Resor for providing professional
services in agriculture, c) Veterinary Resor, g) Forestry and hunting Resor, and d)
Water management Resor. The Ministry has a total of 138 employees.
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Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

The Strategic Plan for the Development of Agriculture and Rural Areas of the RS
2015-2020, support and measures for land reparation, protection of biodiversity
and sustainable use of genetic resources are envisaged. Also, support is provided
for measures to protect biodiversity and the sustainable use of genetic resources,
support for the establishment and maintenance of a gene bank, field collections and
botanical gardens, derived from the Biodiversity Convention. The co-financing of
the Program for the Conservation of Plant Genetic Resources of Republika Srpska
adopted in 2008 by the National Assembly was under the authority of this Ministry
by 2011.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Strengthen the human capacities for agrobiodiversity and agro-environmental
measures.

Institution

Ministry of Spatial Planning, Civil Engineering and Ecology of the Republic of
Srpska (MPCERS)

Contact details

http://www.vladars.net/sr-SP-Cyrl/Vlada/Ministarstva/mgr/Pages/default.aspx
kabinetministra@mgr.vladars.net +387/51/339-592
Minister’s Assistant in the Environmental Protection Department: Svjetlana Radusin.

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Performs administrative and other professional work which involves integral
protection of the quality of the environment and its improvement through research,
planning of management and measures of protection; protection of goods of
general interest, natural resources, natural and cultural heritage; establishment of
cooperation with relevant ministries and institutions from the Federation and BiH;
dissemination of information through media and other communication channels,
etc.
Organizational units of Ministry are: Office of the Minister, Department for Urban
and Physical Planning, Department for Construction, Department for Environmental
Protection, Department for Projects Coordination, Development and European
Integration.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

The competence of the Department for Environmental Protection is the drafting
and implementation of program acts at domestic and international levels in the
field of environmental protection, the realization and coordination of professional
cooperation and the exchange of experiences with international and domestic
authorities and organizations and non-governmental organizations in the field of
environmental protection, participation in the implementation of projects financed
by international financial organizations in the field of environmental protection,
drafting legal and sub-legal acts in the field of environmental protection and other
activities certificated by the law.
At present, only two persons are employed directly on issues of nature protection.

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

This Ministry is in charge of nature protection and also implementation of CBD in
the RS.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Strengthening human capacities for CBD implementation and nature protection
(more employees in Department for nature protection).
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Institution

Ministry of Science and Technology (MSTRS)

Contact details

http://www.vladars.net/sr-SP-Cyrl/Vlada/Ministarstva/mnk/Pages/default.aspx
mnk@mnk.vladars.net
+387/51/338-731

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Among other things, conducts administrative and other expert work involving
scientific-research; the strategy of technological development of the Republic of
Srpska; stimulation of fundamental, development, applied research; development
of domestic investment technologies; innovation, development and upgrading
of technologies; planning, preparation of programs and agreements on scientifictechnical cooperation, etc. By the decision of the National Assembly of RS since
2011, this ministry is in charge of co-financing the conservation genetic resources
program of the RS.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

21 employees (five PhD, three MSc, nine BSc, and four technical staff).

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

The Ministry of Science and Technology is responsible for the implementation of
funds for conservation of the genetic resources.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Financial support for further research activities and support for adoption of the Law
on genetic resources.

Institution

Republic Institute for Protection of Cultural, Historical and Natural Heritage,
Banja Luka)

Contact details

http://nasljedje.org/ rzzzs@blic.net +387/51/247-419

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

The institution does not play a role in agrobiodiversity protection.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

The Institute has 26 employees, out of which five are expert associates in various
disciplines in the Department for Natural Heritage (one forestry engineer, one
landscaping engineer, two biologists, and one geographer), seven people work
in the Department for Cultural and Historical Heritage and the Department for
Common Affairs has eight employees.
The headquarters of the Institute is situated in Banja Luka. Two offices, in Pale and
in Trebinje, are also part of the Institute.
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The main and most important activity is valorization and conservation of natural
heritage. In this regard, they are dealing with the preparation of studies for
designation of protected areas.
Relevant projects:

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

1. “Dinaric Arc Parks” project which has the main objective of creating a platform
of protected areas by connecting all parks of nature and national parks in Albania,
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo*, Macedonia, Montenegro, Serbia and
Slovenia. Funded by the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and MAWA. Duration
2011-2014.
2. “Support to the Implementation of the Birds and Habitats Directives in Bosnia and
Herzegovina” - identification of potential Natura 2000 sites. Funded by the Swedish
Government. Duration 2012-2014.
3. “Forest and Mountain Protected Areas”. Project funded by the Government of the
Republic of Srpska and the World Bank (GEF). Duration 2009-2013.
4. “The Sava Parks Network” is a cross-border networking initiative (EURONATUR
Foundation). The Project started in 2014 and is still ongoing, along with many
others.
Essential training needs for the future:

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

•

Management of Natura 2000.

•

Bio-geographical seminars and negotiations with European Commission.

•

Conservation of natural heritage.

•

Data bases.

•

Awareness rising and communication (Nature conservation and Natura
2000).

•

Monitoring of nature conservation status of biodiversity.

•

Nature conservation guidelines and appropriate assessment procedures.

•

Cross-sectoral cooperation.

•

Development of nature conservation system.

•

Nature conservation, land use and spatial planning.

More financial resources are needed to implement the planned activities.

Institution

Center for development of agriculture and villages, Banja Luka – Developing
and educative center “Manjača”

Contact details

http://www.crusbl.org/?page_id=13 +387/51/433-620

Role in agrobiodiversity
protection

Organizing and development of agricultural production.

Capacity assessment (human
and infrastructure)

50 employees; experimental polygon for AnGR breeding and conservation
(Manjača).

Important specific actions
undertaken by the institution

Activities related to ex-situ conservation of AnGR, especially Busha catlle.

Requirements for further
enhancement of capacities

Financial support for further conservation activities of AnGR.
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ANNEX 3
LIST OF NGOS, CSOS, FARMERS ORGANIZATIONS
Pomology Society of the Republic of Srpska (NVDRS) is a citizens’ association founded in
1999 on a voluntary basis, as a nongovernmental, non-profit organization. Previous activities of
the Society entirely correspond to program principles, which are: work on the development of
fruit growing, dissemination and acquiring of new knowledge, application of new knowledge in
practice, work on the protection of indigenous gene fund of fruit trees through their collection
and observation, proposition of new cultivars of fruit for cultivation, as well as the organization of
gatherings with themes from fruit growing, specialist lectures, courses, expert discussions and
expert instructions in the field. In the previous period the association had notable activity in the
field of publishing, cooperation on international and local projects related to the development of
fruit growing and the organization of scientific and professional symposiums and seminars. This
Society has been a coordinator for the SEEDNet program, Phase 2.
Contacts:
Dimitrije Marković, PhD.,
dimitrije.markovic@agro.unibl.org
Bulevar vojvode Petra Bojovića 1A
78000 Banja Luka
info@nvdrs.org
http://www.nvdrs.org/
The Association of the Organic Producers of the Republic of Srpska.
In the RS, there are 17 organic farms and all organic products (medicinal plants, essential oils,
fruit, fungi, grains) are exported to the market in Germany, France and Switzerland.
Contacts: Radovan Andjelic
Phone: ++387 65 688 356
Society of Graduates in Agriculture and Tourism of Republic of Srpska – RADA was
founded in 2006 as a citizens’ association, nongovernmental and non-profit organization.
The main activities of the society are promotion, improvement and protection of agriculture,
biodiversity, rural development, food production, organic agriculture, tourism and forestry.
Through different projects, the society has been promoting domestic agricultural production,
agrobiodiversity, tourism and related branches through building of interested groups’ knowledge
by education and support to our community. Also, the society promotes agricultural models
which will resulted with healthy products, preserved nature and will become a good basis for
sustainable tourism.
Contacts:
Phone: ++387 66 306 163
http://uatrada.com/
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Agricultural Cooperative “Agrojapra” was founded in 2000. Agrojapra works towards renewal
and modernization of agricultural production, own processing and placement of products on
the market on the basis of the existing natural resources and local unemployed labor or rather
self-sustainable development of Sub-Grmec region. The main goals of the cooperative are:
increase employment, renewal, development and purchase of agricultural production as well
as development of small production processing capacities, creation of conditions for people
to work together and live better and with more quality, preservation and protection of nature –
water, soil, air and forests of Sub-Grmec, region as well as of rural architecture, crafts, customs
and values, development of rural, fishing and hunting tourism, introduction of more quality
education, informing and communication.
Contacts:
Poljoprivredna zadruga "AGROJAPRA"
79228 DONJI AGIĆI
Novi Grad / Bos. Novi
Phone: ++387 (0) 52/480-900
Fax: ++387 (0) 52/481-970
agrojapra@yahoo.com
http://www.agrojapra.net/
Agricultural Cooperative “Petrovo polje” Trebinje Founded in October 2005, with the idea to
use the natural resources of Herzegovina by offering them on local and surrounding markets,
through products which will contain the smells and tastes from the hearths of the ancestors.
The Agricultural Cooperative Petrovo polje develops viniculture and fruit growing as its main
activity, while production of all traditional products in the organic way and offered within the
visit to the typical Herzegovina village is the final vision of the cooperative. In addition to the
cheese “škripavac”, cheese in oil, smoked ham and homemade vine, traditional products of the
area, the Agricultural Cooperative Petrovo polje is particularly proud of a typical product of its
community that generations are producing in a pure organic way. It is the bean “poljak”.
Contacts:
Zgonjevo bb, Trebinje
Phone: 059/ 257-220
Association of Beekeepers of Republic of Srpska (Savez udruženja pčelara Republike Srpske)
was founded in 1992 and it counts 50 beekeepers affiliations and 8,500 beekeepers with 45,000
apiaries (estimates suggest that as many apiaries have beekeepers who are not members of
the association). Among other things, they particularly promote educational activities among
beekeepers, cooperation with similar international organizations and so on.
http://www.suprs.info
Sime Pandurevića bb, Banja Luka
Phone: 00387 (0) 65-924-924
damir.barasin@mtel.ba
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Slow Food Potkozarje Podgrmeč founded in 2013 is a non-formal group of citizens committed
to recognition and safeguarding of the values of local foods produced in a traditional manner
through cooperation with local and international organizations, institutions, associations and
individuals, within the Slow Food family and beyond. It accounts for more than 30 members,
all volunteers firmly committed to promotion, affirmation, development, advocacy and
implementation of actions contributing to an active execution of the Slow Food philosophy.
https://www.fondazioneslowfood.com/en/ark-of-taste-slow-food/bjelcic-corn-from-potkozarje/
https://www.fondazioneslowfood.com/en/ark-of-taste-slow-food/prijedorska-zelenika-apple/

Slow Food Trebinje Hercegovina founded in 2009 is a non-formal group of citizens committed
to recognition and safeguarding of the values of local foods produced in a traditional manner
through cooperation with local and international organizations, institutions, associations and
individuals, within the Slow Food family and beyond. It accounts for more than 37 members,
all volunteers firmly committed to promotion, affirmation, development, advocacy and
implementation of actions contributing to an active execution of the Slow Food philosophy.
https://www.facebook.com/sftrebinje/
Contact Gordana Radovanović gordana_rad@yahoo.com
Association of Hercegovina Cheese in the Sack Producers.
Activities of this Association are mainly devoted to traditional ways of cheese production.
There were several project activities as “Protection and development of traditional and valued
farm products of Herzegovina”, developed by the NGO Oxfam Italia and CEFA, with several
institutional and technical partners.
gmiroslav90@gmail.com; sirizmijeha@yahoo.com
https://www.fondazioneslowfood.com/en/slow-food-presidia/cheese-in-a-sack/
Agricultural Cooperative "Klekovača" - production and processing of autochthonous grains
and oilseeds, according to healthy and ecological principles.
Contacts:
79290 Petrovac-Drinić
Phone: ++ 387 65 644 214
“Factory of Joy” Foundation was established in 2013 with the aim of researching, preserving
and developing the potential of the local communities. The Foundation is focused on nurturing
nature, local talents and traditional skills. Within the Foundation, the Community Seed Bank
operates with about current 300 world-wide heirloom and GMO-free varieties of fruits,
vegetables, flowers and aromatic / medicinal herbs. The Foundation periodically organizes
public lectures in the schools and other focal points of interest on the topics of home seed
saving, natural and traditional technics of food cultivation. Actively working on raising awareness
of importance of fair-trade and organic food production and food sovereignty. The Foundation
is a non-profit, non-governmental organization and all its work at the moment is based on
volunteerism.
Contact: vojinkopuz@gmail.com
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Bosnia Grows Organic is for the land and for the people. The aim is to make Bosnia's
agriculture organic and fair.
Contact: Ivana Stjepanović,
Ul. Nikole Tesle br. 1
74400 Derventa
+43 650 7403704
https://www.bosniagrowsorganic.com/en/

Association of Producers “Romanija skorup-kajmak”
Address: Ul. Borička bb, Rogatica
Contact: Nada Maksimović, president of the association.
It is a non-profit association founded in early 2014 for gathering individuals, organizations and
institutions involved in the production of cream (kajmak) in order to create better conditions
for all members, as well as organized participation and representation of members of the
Association in the market of goods and services. The association has active members from the
municipalities of Han Pijesak, Sokolac, and Rogatica. It regularly cooperates with the Resource
for providing professional services in agriculture at the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Water Management of the Republic of Srpska, PJ Sokolac, through which they receive expert
support in terms of education, organization of exhibitions, fairs and all other events in the
environment.

"EKOCENTAR" Čajniče
"EKOCENTAR” Cajnice was founded in December 2010 as the first environmental NGO in
Cajnice. This NGO is involved in community-level programs at the entity level and is registered
on the Register of Youth Organizations.
Contacts:
Kralja Petra I Oslobodioca BB, 73280 Čajniče
ekocentri.eu@gmail.com
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ANNEX 4
LIST OF NATIONAL LAWS
Law on Environmental Protection (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 71/12).
Law on the Fund and Financing of Environmental Protection of the Republic of Srpska (“Official
Gazette of the Republic of Srpska”, No. 117/11, 63/14, 90/16).
Law on Nature Protection (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska” No. 20/14).
Law on National Parks (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska” No. 75/10).
Decree on Red List of Protected Flora and Fauna of RS (Official Gazette of RS, No. 124/12).
Law on Agriculture (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 7/06, 20/07, 86/07 i 71/09).
Law on Providing and Addressing Funds for Subsidies for Agriculture and Rural Development
(“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 43/02, 106/09).
Law on Tobacco (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 72/12).
Law on Plant Health Protection in Republic of Srpska (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No.
52/09).
Law on Planting Material (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 37/09 and 117/11).
Law on Seeds of Agricultural Plants (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 37/09 and
100/11).
Law on Strong Alcoholic Beverages (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 81/15).
Law on Wine (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 80/15).
Law on Animal Husbandry (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 44/15).
Law on Beekeeping (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 52/10).
Law on Organic Production (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 12/13).
Law on Protection and Animal Welfare (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 111/08).
Veterinary Law in Republic of Srpska (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 75/17).
Law on Forests (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 75/08, 60/13).
Law on Forest Reproductive Material (“Official Gazette of the Republic of Srpska” No. 60/09).
Law on Food (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 19/17).
Law on genetically modified organisms (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 103/08).
Rulebook on conditions and terms of financial subsidies for agriculture and rural development,
2017 (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”, No. 76/17).
More information about legislation in agriculture, forestry and water management in RS could be
found on http://rzsm.org/tehprop/155-mpsv
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List of entity strategic and program documents
Strategic Plan for the Development of Agriculture and Rural Areas of Republic of Srpska 20162020 (Decision of National assembly no 02/1-021-650/15 on the adoption of the Strategic Plan for
the Development of Agriculture and Rural Areas of Republic of Srpska 2016-2020).
Program for the Preservation of Plant Genetic Resources of the Republic of Srpska (“Official
Gazette of the Republic of Srpska”, No. 59/08).
Cattle breeding program of Republic of Srpska 2016-2021 (“Official Gazette of Republic of Srpska”
No. 72/16).
Forestry Development Strategy (Decision of National assembly no. 01-207 / 12 on the adoption of
the Forestry Development Strategy for the period 2011-2021).
Strategy of Scientific and Technological Development of the Republic of Srpska 2017-2021 –
“Knowledge for Development”.
List of international agreements/conventions on the BiH level
Convention on biological diversity (CBD), Rio de Janeiro, 1992 Bosnia and Herzegovina joined on
August 26, 2002.
The Biological Safety Protocol (Cartagena Protocol) ratified by Bosnia and Herzegovina on October
1, 2009.
Convention on the Protection of European Wildlife and Habitats (Bern Convention) 1 Annexes: I, II,
III, IV. Bosnia and Herzegovina ratified on November 17, 2008.
The Convention on the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage (UNESCO), Bosnia
and Herzegovina took over by succession on 12 July 1993.
The Convention on the Protection of the Wetland Habitats (Ramsar Convention), Bosnia and
Herzegovina took over by succession on 1 March 1993.
The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES
Convention), Bosnia and Herzegovina joined on 21 January 2009.
The European Landscape Convention, Bosnia and Herzegovina ratified on 31 January 2012.
Legislative on the level of BiH institutions indirectly related to biodiversity and natural resource
use:
Law on Veterinary (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, No. 34/02)
Law on Plant Protection (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, No. 23/03).
Law on Genetically Modified Organisms (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, No. 23/09)
Law on Animal Protection (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, No. 25/09).
Law on Agriculture, Food and Rural Development (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”,
No. 50/08).
Law on Protection of Geograpfic Origin (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, No. 53/10).
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Law on Protection of New Varieties of Plants in BiH (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina”,
No. 14/10, 32/13).
Law on Food (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina” No. 50/04).
Law on Industrial Design (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and Herzegovina” No. 50/04.
Law on Wine, Brandy and Other Grape and Wine Products (“Official Gazette of Bosnia and
Herzegovina” No. 25/08).
More legislation on BiH level could be found on:
Food safety Agency of Bosnia and Herzegovina www.fsa.gov.ba
Veterinary Office of Bosnia and Herzegovina http://www.vet.gov.ba/
Administration of Bosnia and Herzegovina for Plant Health Protection www.uzzb.gov.ba
Institute for Intellectual Property of BiH http://www.ipr.gov.ba/en/stranica/ip-laws-and-regulationsin-bih
International frame – not implemented in Republic of Srpska and Bosnia and Herzegovina
International Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture – ITPGRFA.
Funding Strategy for the Implementation of the Global Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources,
Commission on Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture, Food and Agriculture organization of
the United Nations, Rome, 2010.
Implementation of the Global Plan of Action for Animal Genetic Resources (GPA-AnGR): Phase
1 - Project Proposal. Agriculture and Consumer Protection Department Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations. Animal Production and Health Division. FAO, Rome, 2010.
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ANNEX 5
LIST OF REFERENCES OF GENETIC RESOURCES IN
AGRICULTURE)
Adilović, S., Adilović, E., Andrijanić, M., Rahmanović, A. (2007). Bosanska primitivna svinja “šiška”.
Stočarstvo, 61, 61 – 65.
Adilović, S., Andrijanić, M., Adilović, E., Ravić, I. (2014). Bosanskohercegovačke autohtone
pasmine domaćih životinja, drugo dopunjeno izdanje, Univerzitet u Sarajevu, Veterinarski fakultet,
Sarajevo, 247.
Amendments to Spatial Plan till 2025. http://www.narodnaskupstinars.net/?q=la/akti/odluke/
odluka-o-usvajanju-prijedloga-izmjena-i-dopuna-prostornog-plana-republike-srpske-do-2025godine
Analiza spoljno trgovinske razmjene BiH u 2016. godini. Ministarstvo spoljne trgovine i ekonomskih
odnosa BiH, Februar 2017.
Balkan Pomology, Apples. (2012). Exaktaprinting AB. SEEDNet's WG for Fruit and Vitis 2012.
Balkan Pomology, Plums. (2012). Exaktaprinting AB. SEEDNet's WG for Fruit and Vitis 2012.
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Tuzla, str. 233.
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Acta argiculturae Slovenica, Supplement 5, 18–27.
Brujić, J.; Travar, J. (1999). Voćkarice Trapiske šume. Elaborat. Banjaluka
Bubić Š., 1952. Specijalno voćarstvo. "Veselin Masleša" Sarajevo. str: 383.
Bucalo, V., Brujić, J., Travar, J., Milanović, Đ. (2008). Flora prašumskog rezervata Lom. Banja Luka:
Šumarski fakultet.
CBD - Second National Report to the CBD of Bosnia and Herzegovina, retrieved from http://www.
bih-chm-cbd.ba/materijali/Relevant%20documents/2nd%20NR.pdf.
CBD - Third National Report to the CBD of Bosnia and Herzegovina, retrieved from http://www.
bih-chm-cbd.ba/materijali/Relevant%20documents/3rdNR.pdf.
CBD (2008). Bosna i Hercegovina - zemlja raznolikosti: pregled i stanje biološke i pejzažne
raznolikosti Bosne i Hercegovine: prvi izvještaj Bosne i Hercegovine za konvenciju o biološkoj
raznolikosti Federalno ministarstvo okoliša i turizma.
CBD (2010). Bosnia and Herzegovina Fourth Report to the United Nations Convention on Biological
Diversity 2010 Biodiversity Targets National Assessments, retrieved from http://www.bih-chm-cbd.
ba/materijali/Relevant%20documents/4thNR.pdf.
CBD (2014). Fifth National Report to the United Nations convention on Biological Diversity in
Bosnia and Herzegovina.
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CBD (2016). Strategy and Action plan for protection of Biological Diversity in Bosnia and
Herzegovina (2015-2020).
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ANNEX 6a
LIST OF NATIONAL PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES
COLLECTIONS

CROPS

exsitu

insitu

Duplicates in
other GB

Multiplicated

Evaluated

No of
samples

Characterized

National/entity collection

Completely
documented

Conservation status

approximate % of the total crop samples

CEREALS and Maize
Corn

Zea mays

95

100%

30%

30%

90%

87

Barley

Hordeum vulgare

49

95%

10%

10%

95%

46

Buckwheat

Fagopyrum esculentum

4

50%

-

-

-

4

Millet

Panicum miliaceum

1

100%

-

-

-

1

Oats

Avena sativa

23

100%

-

-

95%

23

Rice

Oryza sativa

Rye

Secale cereale

9

100%

100%

50%

95%

9

Sorghum

Sorghum bicolor

Wheat

Triticum aestivum

172

90%

10%

10%

95%

172

Triticale

Triticale hexaploide

24

100%

-

-

100%

24

Spelt

Triticum spelta

12

100%

10%

10%

90%

5

160

95%

50%

50%

50%

142

1

100%

-

-

-

-

2

100%

-

-

-

2

LEGUMES
Beans

Phaseolus vulgaris

Adzukibean

Vigna angularis

Broadbean

Vicia faba

Chickpea

Cicer arietinum

Cowpea

Vigna unguiculata

Lentil

Lens culinaris

Peas

Pisum sativum

Soybean

Glycinemax
Vicia cracca

1

Phaseolus multiflorus

4

100%

-

-

-

1

100%

90%

90%

90%

Lathyrus sylvestris

1

2

100%

-

-

-

2

Alfalfa
Clover

Medicago sativa

53

100%

100%

53

Trifolium sp.

35

100%

100%

Commonsunfoin

Onobrychis sativa

33

Ervil

Vicia ervilia

Fodderbeet

Beta vulgaris ssp. vulgaris

Grass

Dactylis glomerata

25

100%

100%

25

Lupine

Lupinus spp.

Meadowgrass

Poa annua

12

100%

100%

12

Safflower

Carthamus tinctorius

10

FODDER CROPS
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Sainfoin

Onobrychis viciifolia

Timothy

Phleum pratense

11

100%

100%

11

Trefoil

Lotus sp.

12

100%

100%

12

Vetch

Vicia sativa

Vetchling

Lathyrus cicera

2

100%

100%

2

Redtop

Agrostus alba

5

100%

100%

5

Tall oatgrass

Arrhenatherum elatius

1

100%

100%

1

Tall fescue

Festuca arundinace

1

100%

100%

1

Sheep's fescue

Festuca ovina

1

100%

100%

1

Meadow fescue

Festuca pratensis

18

100%

100%

18

Red fescue

Festuca rubra

10

100%

100%

10

Italian ryegrass

Lolium italicum

2

100%

100%

3

English ryegrass

Lolium perenne

14

100%

100%

14

Yellow false oat

Trisetum flavescens

3

100%

100%

3

Mat grass

Nardus stricta

2

100%

100%

2

4

100%

1

100%

7

100%

7

9

100%

9

INDUSTRIAL CROPS
Anise

Pimpinella anisum

Castor bean

Ricinus communis

Cotton

Gossypium hirsutum

Flax

Linum usitatissimum

Hemp

Cannabis sativa

Hop

Humulus lupulus

Peanuts

Arachis hypogaea

Poppy

Papaver somniferum

Rapeseed

Brassica napus

Sesame

Sesamum indicum

Sugarbeet

Beta vulgaris

Sunflower

Helianthus annuus

Tobacco

Nicotiana tabacum

3

VEGETABLE CROPS
Asparagus

Asparagus officinalis

Broccoli

B. oleracea var. botrytis

Brussels sprouts

B. oleracea var. gemmifera

Cabbage

Brassica sp.

Calabash, Gourd

Lagenaria siceraria

Carrot

Daucus carota

Cauliflower

Brassica oleracea var. botrytis

Celery

Apium graveolens

Celery

Apium graveolens var. dulce

Chard

Beta vulgaris var. vulgaris

Chicory

Cichorium intybus

Cress

Lepidium sativum

Cucumber

1

2

100%

Cucumis sativus

7

100%

Eggplant

Solanum melongena

3

100%

3

Endive

Cichorium endivia

1

100%

1

Fennel

Foeniculum vulgare

2

Garlic

Allium sativum

Kale

B. oleraceavar. acephala
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Kohlrabi

B. oleraceavar. gongylodes

Leek

Allium ampeloprasum

Lettuce

Lactuca sativa

8

100%

90%

2

Melon

Cucumis melo

8

100%

100%

8

Mustard

Sinapissp.

Mustard

Sinapis alba

Okra

Abelmoschus esculentus

2

Onion

Allium cepa

1

Orache

Atriplex hortense

Parsley

Petroselinum crispum

Parsnip

Pastinaca sativa

Pastinaca

Pastinaca sativa

Patience dock

Rumex patentia

Pepper

Capsicum annuum

Potato

Solanum tuberosum

Pumpkin
Radish

100%
3

2

100%

100%

1

2

100%

2

27

100%

100%

23

Cucurbita sp.

12

100%

100%

5

Raphanus sativus var. radicula

2

100%

2

Redbeet

Beta vulgaris

2

100%

2

Rocket salad

Eruca sativa L

Spinach

Spinacia oleracea

Tomato

Licopersicon esculentum

24

100%

18

Turnip

Brassica rapa

Watermelon

Citrullus lanatus

2

100%

Zuccini

Cucurbita pepo

Artichoke

Cynara scolymus

1

Rhubarb

Rheum rhabarbarum

1

1

100%

98

131

83%

36%

5

20

88%

100%

1
5

100%

1
100%

1

36%

77%

0%

80%

80%

100%

0%

FRUIT CROPS
Almond

Prunus dulcis

Apple

Malus sylvestris

Apricot

Prunus armeniaca

Blackberries

Rubus spp.

Blueberry

Vaccinium spp.

Cherry

Prunus avium

Chestnut

Castanea sativa

Currants

Ribe ssp.

Fig

Ficus carica

0

24

71%

100%

100%

0%

0%

Grapevine

Vitis vinifera

18

0

100%

20%

20%

73%

0%

Hazelnut

Corylus avellana

Mulberry

Morus spp.

Olive

Olea europaea

Peach

Prunus persica

Pear

Pyrus communis

75

72

85%

40%

40%

60%

0%

Persimmom

Dyospyros sp.

Pistachionut

Pistaciavera

Plum

Prunus domestica

5

25

37%

40%

40%

27%

0%

Pomegranate

Punica granatum

Quince

Cydonia oblonga

Raspberry

Rubus spp.
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Sour Cherry

Prunus cerasus

Strawberry

Fragaria x ananassa

Walnut

Juglans regia

Cornelian cherry

Cornus mas

0

30

100%

100%

100%

0%

0%

MEDICINAL AND AROMATIC PLANTS
Common yarrow

Achillea millefolium

2

100%

2

Dill

Anethum graveolens

3

100%

3

Angelica

Angelica archangelica

1

100%

1

Wild angelica

Angelica sylvestris

1

100%

1

Wormwood

Artemisia absinthium

2

100%

2

Estragon

Artemisia dracunculus

2

100%

2

Betony

Betonica officinalis

2

100%

2

Calamint

Calamintha officinalis

1

100%

1

Marigold

Calendula officinalis

2

100%

2

Heather

Calluna vulgaris

1

100%

1

Centaury

Centaurium erythraea

1

100%

1

Chicory

Cichorium intybus

1

100%

1

Common Hawthorn

Crataegus monogyna

1

100%

1

Hemp Agrimony

Eupatorium cannabinum

1

100%

1

Lady's Bedstraw

Galium verum

1

100%

1

Willow Gentian

Gentiana asclepiadea

1

100%

1

Cross Gentian

Gentiana cruciata

1

100%

1

Yellow Gentian

Gentiana lutea

1

100%

1

Curry Plant

Helichrysum italicum

1

100%

1

Common Hogweed

Heracleum sphondylium

1

100%

1

St John's-wort

Hypericum perforatum

4

100%

4

Common Juniper

Juniperus communis

1

100%

1

Lavander

Lavandula officinalis

1

100%

1

Common Mallow

Malva sylvestris

1

100%

1

Horehound

Marrubium vulgare

1

100%

1

Lemon Balm

Melissa officinalis

2

100%

2

Ribwort plantain

Plantago lanceolata

2

100%

2

Broadleaf Plantain

Plantago major

1

Common sage

Salvia officinalis

6

Dwarf Elderberry

Sambucus ebulus

1

100%

1

Soapwort

Saponaria officinalis

2

100%

2

Savory

Satureja hortensis

1

100%

1

Bladder Campion

Silene vulgaris

1

100%

1

Golden rod

Solidago virga aurea

1

100%

1

European bladdernut

Staphylea pinnata

1

100%

1

Wall germander

Teucrium chamaedrys

3

100%

3

Breckland thyme

Thymus serpyllum

1

100%

1

Thyme

Thymus vulgaris

2

100%

2

Common Nettle

Urtica dioica

1

100%

1

Valerian

Valeriana officinalis

1

100%

1

Mullein

Verbascum thapsus

3

100%

3

Veronica

Veronica officinalis

1

100%

1

Vitex

Vitex agnes castus

2

100%

2
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ANNEX 6b
LIST OF ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES NATIONAL
COLLECTIONS
Current
Total

At Risk

Widely
used

L

L

L

Cattle

2

I

I

1

1

Sheep

3

1

Goats

1

1

Horses

1

Donkeys

1

Pigs

1

Chicken

1

Bee

1

1

1

I

Lost
(last 20
years)
L
I
1

At population level

Baseline Genetic Protection Performance Genetic
Molecular
survey distance
status
recording
evaluation evaluation
2

1

3

1

1

1

2

2

3

3

2

1

1
1

At individual level

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

•

L = Locally Adapted or Native; I = Introduced/Imported (Recently Introduced and Continually Imported).

•

Breeds at risk use FAO classification (http://www.fao.org/docrep/010/a1250e/a1250e00.htm).

•

Consider breed characterisation during the last ten years.

•

Baseline survey summary data describing the identification and observable characteristics, location, uses and
general husbandry of the AnGR for each species used in the country for food and agricultural production.

•

Genetic distances among breeds computed from molecular analyses.

•

Protection status: In-situ (includes all measures to maintain live animal breeding populations, including those
involved in active breeding strategies in the agro-ecosystem where they either developed or are now normally
found, together with husbandry activities undertaken to ensure the continued contribution of these resources to
sustainable food and agricultural production, now and in the future); Ex situ conservation (genetic material within
living animals but out of the environment in which it developed - Ex situ in vivo, or external to the living animal in
an artificial environment, usually under cryogenic conditions including, the cryo-conservation of semen, oocytes,
embryos, cells or tissues - Ex situ in vitro.

•

Performance recording is based on individual animal data for milk yield, growth, reproduction, etc.

•

Genetic evaluation refers to estimation of breeding values.

•

Molecular evaluation includes information of markers, DNA, blood type, protein alleles, etc.
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ANNEX 7
ACTIVITIES TAKEN FOR RAISING AWARENESS, FORMAL
AND INFORMAL EDUCATION PROCESS, MEDIA COVERAGE,
ETC.
Cvetković, M. and Đurić, G. (2014). Public awareness as a toll in promoting sustainable use of
genetic resources. SEEDNet the Way Ahead, CropSustain Workshop: Book of Abstract, (pp. 26).
Ljubljana: Kmetijski inštitut Slovenije. http://www.ecpgr.cgiar.org/resources/public-awareness/
national-programs-pa-activities-in-europe
Formal and informal education process
Combined master’s study program “Conservation and sustainable use of genetic resources” in
collaboration with the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Banja Luka, Faculty of Natural Sciences
and Mathematics, University of Banja Luka, and the Institute of Genetic Resources. http://agro.
unibl.org/en/combined-study-program-of-second-cycle-studies/
Orientation “Preservation of genetic resources” in Doctoral studies program “Agricultural
Sciences”. Univerity of Banja Luka, Faculty of Agriculture http://agro.unibl.org/en/#
Media coverage
http://www.blic.rs/vesti/republika-srpska/katastrofalno-stanje-u-kultnoj-ergeli-borike-konji-prepusteni-na-milost-i-nemilost/c27f19e
http://ba.n1info.com/a110122/Biznis/Autohtona-balkanska-vrsta-goveda-busa.html
https://www.glassrpske.com/drustvo/panorama/Kvalitetno-meso-adut-mangulica/lat/69397.html
https://prnjavorlive.info/штрпци-мини-фарма-мангулица-пензи...
http://www.poljomagazin.com/?p=36622
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_youtube_video&catid=7
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_youtube_video&catid=12
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_youtube_video&id=21&catid=12
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_idnovost
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_novosti&catnovosti
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_novosti&catnovosti
http://igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_novosti&catnovosti
http://www.igr.unibl.org/index.php?option=btg_novosti&catnovosti=0&idnovost=105&Obilje%C5%BEena%20decenija%20Globalnog%20trezora%20sjemena
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ANNEX 8
PHOTO DOCUMENTATION

Pear accession “Medovača”, Banja Luka (Photo
by Mirela Kajkut Zeljković)

Pear accession “Gradiščanka”, Novi Grad (Photo by
Mirela Kajkut Zeljković)

Pear accession “Krupna lubeničarka” (Photo by
Nikola Mićić)

Apple accession “Vidovka”, Fruit field collection of the
Institute of Genetic Resources (Photo by Mirela Kajkut
Zeljković)
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Cornelian cherry accession, Drvar vallue (Photo by
Predrag Ilić)

Grapvine accession „Radovača“ , Lastva, Trebinje (Photo
by Tatjana Jovanović Cvetković)

Collard accessions, Herzegovina (Photo by the Institute of Genetic Resources)

Collard accessions, Herzegovina (Photo by the Institute of Genetic Resources)
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Runner bean accession “Budalaš”, Visegrad (Photo by the Institute of Genetic Resources)

Bean accession “Ležak”, Koprivna, Bijeljina (Photo by the
Institute of Genetic Resources)

Onion accessions, Zvornik (Photo by the Institute of
Genetic Resources)

Wild thyme accession, Čelebić (Photo by the Institute of
Genetic Resources)

Maize accession “Bjelčić”, Prijedor (Photo by Goran Ostić)
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Maize accession “Tvrdunac”, Višegrad (Photo by the
Institute of Genetic Resources)

Spelta accession, Manjaca (Photo by the Institute of
Genetic Resources)

Busha cattle, Center for Rural Development and Improvement – Developing and Educative Center “Manjača”, Banja Luka
(Photo by Mišo Vejin)
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Balkan donkey, Center for Rural Development and Improvement – Developing and Educative Center “Manjača”, Banja Luka
(Photo by Mišo Vejin)

Lipizzaner horse, Center for Rural Development and Improvement – Developing and Educative Center “Manjača”, Banja Luka
(Photo by Mišo Vejin)
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